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Rabbi Kahane,
Yosl Schneider
To Speak Wed.

Golda Meir Gains Victory
After Opposition Walkout

Rabbi .ldelr Kahane, founder
and leader of the national Jewish
Defense League, will speak In
Rhode Island at the University ot
Rhode I sland and Brown
University Wednesday, March 24,
Alan Jolls, chairman of the Young
A m er I cans tor Freedom at
Brown, said. The YAF Is
sponsoring the talk.
Rabbi Kahane will discuss the
plight of the Soviet J ews at 2 p.m .
at URI and at 8 p.m. at Alum.nae
Hall, Pembroke College.
Yost Schnelder, a 25-year-old
Soviet J ew who began a fast In a
cage In front of the White House
Monday, March 15, will speak
STANLEY GIOSSMAN
also. His fast Is an effort to seek
To Chair Dinner
U,S. support to tree Soviet Jews.
He said he would fast until
President Nixon or a White House
aide came to discuss Soviet
Alexander Rumpler will be
J ewry with l)lm; however, his · honored tor his spirit ot brothpermit to remain on the White erhood at the 19th Annual Dinner
House sidewalk Is good tor only ot the National Conference ot
one week.
Christians and Jews which Is
Jules Levanthal, spokesman planned tor Thursday evening,
tor R,I, JDL, said he thought April 29, at the Hearthstone MoSchnelder would break h1s fast
tor Inn In Seekonk, MassachuSunday, March 21, at the setts. Stanley Grossman ls chairdemonstration scheduled to be In
man ot the dinner.
Washington, D,C. that day.
Over the years the Nnttonal
Conference has been a quiet force
In the com munlty, attempting to

JERUSALEM
Premier
Golda Meir used up some of her
dwindling political capital In
parliament Tuesday, March 16,
by forcing a strict party-line vote
to defeat an opposition motion of
no confidence, challenging the
terms she had laid down !or an
eventual peace settlement with
the Arabs.
She won a lopsided vote ot 62
to O In the 120- member Knesset,
or parliament but only after
the entire hard-line opposition
bloc had walked out In protest · at
the par II am e n ta r y tactics
em ployed by the governing
majority.
(Foreign Minis ter Abba Eban,
who arrived In New York Tuesday
for a week's stay In the United
States, defended Israel's r efusal
to return to her borders ot June
4, 1967, as consistent with
International law and resolutions
ot the United Nations .)
Before the walkout In
Jerusalem, the Knesset chamber
was the scene ot angry shouting,
which went on out or control !or
nearly hall an hour after the
Premier had Invoked a
parliamentary device to forestall
a secret ballot. Such a ballot
would have permitted a vote tree
of party discipline.
The Government was expected
to win In any case, but a tree vote
could have permitted a few
restive members ot the governing
Labor party to show their
uneasiness at the trend emerging
In the International peacemaking
effort. The uneasiness comes
from the hawkish side, which
tears that Israel Is preparing to
grant too many concessions.
Mrs. Meir sat angrily through
the uproar, as the chairman

ALEXANDR IIUMl'LEI
To le tton..ed

To Honor Alex Rumpler At Dinner

Plan Series
Of Seminars

Feeling It was necessary to
call attention to some ot the spec I a 1 contemporary problems
American Jewry faces, a new
series of seminars has been
planned which would help to Identify the problems and stimulate
discussion, according to Professor Fred Pollak ot the physics
department at Brown University.
He worked with the aid of an ad
hoc com mtttee ot J ewlsh faculty
and students at Brown, with the
help of Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen,
executive director of the Hillel
Foundation at the college, to
coordinate the program.
The series will start on
Wednesday, March _24, with a
seminar on "The Image of. the
Jew In American Fiction," led by
Professor David Hirsh of Brown.
"History of anti-Semitism In the
United States" will be the subject
presented by a representative of
the B'nal B'rlth AVNTI+Detamatlon League on Monday, March 29.
"Relation between · American
Jewry and·Israel wlllbe presented
on Monday, April 12, by Zelig
Chlnltz, American representative
In Israel of the United Jewish Appeal. Anlt.a Lavle, a member of
the staff of Genesis 2, a Boston
Jewish student newspaper, will
lead the discussion group on
Wednesday, April 21, on the subject of "The Woman In Jewish
Law, History, and Culture." On
Wednesday, April 28, "Radical
Student Movement"wlll be
presented by Rabbi Hillel Levine
of Harvard University and Havurat Shalom.
The last two seminars will be
held on Wednesday, May 3, and
Wednesday, May 10, the first on
"Sociology of the American Jew"
with Professor Marshall Sklar of
Brandeis University, and the second on "Plight of Soviet Jewry"
with Professor Marc Richman of
Brown.
All seminars will begin at 4
p.m. In Hlllel H~e. The seminars are open to Brown students
and the pneral com mlHllty,

reduce Ptejudlce and to Increase
teamwork. Its work In bringing
divergent religious groups together to talk and understand, In
providing opportunities tor law
enforcement personnel and citizens to beeter understand each
other's problems, In helping
businessmen to cope with the
problems Inherent In hiring the
hRT'(l-core uner::;,Joyed, and Its
many other programs, all are
relevant and essential.

pounded his gavel vainly tor
order. Amid the din, several of
her Cabinet ministers went over
to talk with her, and at least two
ot them urged that she back down
and permit a tree vote.
The Issue was a motion of no
confidence Introduced by the
hard-line Gahal party, following
publication In The Times ot
London last week ot the
Premier's views on a future
terr I tor I a I settlement. The
st,atements were reported In
an Interview granted to Loµls
Heren, a deputy editor. The
Interview was also publis hed by
The New York Times.
On that Issue, Mrs. Meir
emphasized In the Knesset that
her views "had not yet been
crystallized In the Cabinet."
Clearly on the defensive even
before the uproar, she repeated
certain basic points ot Israeli
policy that have been
crystallized.
Israel "will not r eturn to the
line ot June 4, 1967; readiness to
negotiate on the subject of
borders, without prior conditions,
Is a decisive test ot readiness to
enter Into a peace agreement with
us," she said. "We wl11 rejcet an
a Item pt from any quarter
whatsoever to Impose borders."
Defeat of the no-confidence
m o t Ion became a foregone
conclusion once the National
Religious party, a part ot the
governing coalition, announced
r eluctant support tor the Premier
though dissociating ltseU
from her published views.
By asking for secret ballot,
the Gahal opposition hoped to win
over some of the disgruntled
members ot Mrs. Meir's own
Labor party.

Israel Reiects' Peace Proposals
Offered By Secretary Rogers
\

TEL AVIV Premier Golda
mandate from Israeli voters
Meir Wednesday, March 17, led before agreeing to surrender any
Is r a e II denunciations of a of the territory captured In the
proposal for Middle East peace
1967 war.
put forward by Secretary of State
The Gallll statement about
Wllllam P. Rogers.
going "to the nation° also
appeared to be contrary to a
"We cannot trust Rogers'
recent statement by Mrs. Meir
otter, even It It Is proposed In
that Israel wbuld produce a peace
good faith," she said at a meeting
map 24 hours after the Arabs
of the central comm Inee of her
governing labor party. She agreed to negotiate.
referred · to the Secretary's
The Premier's statement was
statement at a news conferehce ln considered rash by some Cabinet
Washington Tuesday, March 16, members.
After the speeches,
LEADING THE MARCH Sunday, March 14', from Veterons Meinorial Aupr ·oposlng International th·e Labor party;s central
ditorium tci tlie steps of the State House are Shaye Cohen, left and Jules
guarantees as a -basis for secure committee upheld the GovernLeventlial.
borders for Israel.
ment's declaration of a readHERALD PHOTO by CAROL W . SNAPP
· Mrs. Meir s.a ld that Israel iness to withdraw to what It
was dealing wl th the matter of described as defensib l e
her ·own borders, and she Insisted bo1D1darles. The committee also
endorsed the rejection of the
that they mus t be defensible.
Rog e r s s u g g e s t I on of
"'There are certain things International guarantees or police
beyond which · our American forces as a substitute for
.!rlends have to realize we will defensible borders.
They will leave from Marvel ·not go," she declared.
A. mlnl'mum of _ 5,000
protesters, possibly as many as Gym at 12:15 a.m. Sunday.
The chorus of den1D1clations of
Speaking at the same meeting,
15,000 are expected to appear at
Not · everY9ne going from
Israel Gallll, a minister without the Rogers proposal by
a Sunday , M a r c .h 21, Rhode Island Is a. JDL member, portfolio, said that the nation Government and opposition
demonstration for Soviet Jewry at Mr. Shein said. "Some who are must be prepared for a "very leaders all over the COIDltry
the White House, Don Shein, going say they do not s upport the bitter argument" with the United Wednesday Included a speech by
Rhode Island chairman of the JDL, but they say they are going States.
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan.
In behalf. of Soviet J ewr-y. We (the
J ew-lsh Defense League said.
~r. Dayan quoted a demand by
BU!
the
minister,
a
close
JOI:.)
are
very'
.happy
~Ii-this
.•
The demonstration Is
associate of the Premier, also President Anwar el-Sadat of the
sponsored by the J ewish Defense The point of the whole ttilng ·1s ·to
United
Arab Republic that Israel
said that the Government would
League and, the Committee to help the Soviet Jews," he said,
restore "the' ~hts of- the
"go
to
the
nation"
when
It
After
a
protest
at
the
R;t;'
Save soviet Jewry. There will be
considered the time ripe to Palestinian people, He said- this
similar demonstrations Sunday In state House Sunday; March 14,
decide on peace borders to be meant that Egypt actually wanted
sponsored by the JDL and the
Ottawa, London and Paris.
, Israel to be· reduced to the
As· of Thursday, March .1s·, Interfaith Committee on Soviet offered the Arabs.
original partition boundaries ot
approxlmafely one bus load· of Jewr_y there was a C!lfference of
nits statement appeared to 1948 and not merely to the '
persons planned, to rern,esent . oplntoil between reptellemallves accept opposition arguments that borders·Jw,t before the 1967 war
the Government mw,t seek- a began,
· Rhode 18land In WuhlnetOn D.C.
(Contlnull'.d on page 1:5)

Don Shein Expects 5,000
Will _March In Washington.
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March 31. According to reports
PETITION
reaching here from Moscow, the
LONDON A petition by 200
petition calls on the Congress to
Soviet Jews calling for the right
use Its offices to facilitate
to emigrate has been submitted to
freedom of emigration and to
the committee organizing the
protect the applicants for
Soviet Communist Party
departure from harassment by
Congress scheduled to open
local and.provincial officials.

Dr. Sabin Denies
Television Report

ANNOUNCEMENT

DR. LEON G. BURT
OPTOMETRIST
Has Resumed Full Time Practice of
CONTACT LENSES
And General Optometry

189 WEYBOSSET ST. PROV.
ly Appointment Only
O"OMffllC ASSOCIATES. INC.

331-5080

Ml. and Mn. Max Alperin

CHOICE

BURIAL PLOTS
STILL AVA/LAB LE
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY
PHONE:

751-1869 or 274-1224

HER TOUCH
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

MRS-ADLER'S

GEFILTE FISH
No one makes gefilte
fish so light and fluffy
as Mrs . Adler!
· They're really different! ® rcr; "'C'll
l);stributed by

DAVIS DAIRY PRODUCTS
721 Hop• St., Providence, R.I.

KEEP KOSHER WITH

CAPE KOSHER

II

SPECIALS WEEK OF

Sundaf - Friday
March 21 - 26
Pre-Holiday Specials
WESTERN-QUALITY - STEER

UNDERCUT
ROAST BEEF
YOUNG - TENDER -, CUT -UP.

lb.SSC

TURKEY
LEGS
OUR OWN - DELICIOUS - FRESH .

ROLLED
BEEF

1.29

lb.

·

89 c

½lb.

For Passover
Turkeys Stuffed and Roasted to order
Also Many Prepared Food Specialties
·
Order Early
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
All

mf>o l <,

arid poultry lo: o.,hi.,,, d i <,oak Pd and <,alt f>cl, fo r y o ur

con>1f'n 1f't1C""

S8 W A\ HIN C, TON ~ TREET l'l6 './JQJ !'l b l'JUO PA W TUCKET R I

Max Alperins To Be Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Max Alperin of
Providence wlll be honored for
their service In the upbulldlng of
Israel Sunday, April 18. at the
Rhode Island Israel Bond Dinner
of State at Temple Emanu-El,
Manfred Well, bond campaign
chairman said.
Mr. Alperin Is president of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island, a trustee of 'The Miriam
Hospital and Bentley College and
Is a dlrector of the Jewish
Community Center, the
Providence Hebrew Day School
and the United Hlas Service.
.He Is a member of the
Constituent Assembly of the
Jewish Agency for Israel and a
member of the board of
governors of the Jewish
Theological Seminary of
America.
Also, he Is honorary chairman
and past president of the Rhode
Island Jewish Home for the Aged,
a past president of. Temple
Emanu-El and a past chairman of
the United Jewish Appeal In
Pawrucket. He Is chairman of the
board of Avnet, Inc., New York.
Mrs. Alerpln Is a past
chairman of the Rhode Island
Women's Division, Slate of Israel
Bonds, she Is Women's Division
chairman of the Jewish

Rabbi Shlomo Dies;
Mt. Of Olives Burial
NEW YORK - Services were
held recently for Rabbi Mordche
Shlomo Friedman, Hasldlc
Rabbis. Rabbi Friedman died In
Beth Israel Hospital at the age of
BO. His body was flown to
Jerusalem for burial on the
Mount of Olives.
Known as the Boyaner rabbi
because he was born In Boyan,
Austria-Hungary, now part of the
Soviet Union, Rabbi Friedman
was the descendant, through six
generations, of the Maggld of
Mezhrltsch, the primary disciple
of Rabbi Israel Ba'al Shem Tov,
the founder of Hasldlsm.
Rabbi Friedman came to
America from Vienna In 1926. He
served on the . Presidium of
Agudath Israel for 30 years and
was a member of Its rabbinic
tribunal. As president of the
Union of Hasldlc Rabbis, he
he I pe d thousands of J ewish
survivors of the Holocaust. Rabbi
Friedman's synagogue on the
Lower East Side -could seat only
147 persons but was attended by
the greatest of J ewish .leaders
when they visited New York.

Campuses Feature · '
Jewish Coffee Houses
Various campuses across the
n at I o n have coffee houses
featuring Israeli entertainment or
Jewish residences.
The coffee houses otten serve
Middle-Eastern food and feature
readings of Mid-East literature.
The residences provide kosher
food and host guest lecturers and
artists. Many require residents
to study Judaism a certain
number of hours e.a ch week.
EXIT VISA
TEL AVrv Reports from
Moscow say Alexander Kazakoff,
who was beaten by hooligans last
week, has ·b een granted an exit
visa and will leave for Israel
soon.

Federation of R. I. and a member
of the regional board of the New

England United Jewish appeal.
Also, she Is a pas t president
Pawtucket-Central Falls
Chapter of Hadassah and the
Pawrucket West PTA.
"TI!ey have set the standard
for personal participation with
their resrouces. their energies
and their devotion to Israel," Mr.
Well said about the Alperlns.
The dinner Is sponsored by
the Rhode Island Committee.
State of Israel Bonds and Is the
highlight of the activities being
held In conjunction with the statewide drive of the oni;anlzatlon.
of the

TEL AV[V Dr, Albert B.
Sabin denied thst he ever told an
American television newsman
that he had Information the
President Gama! Abdel Nasser of
Egypt did not die a natural death
but was murdered by disaffected
Army officers. Dr. Sabin.
president of the Weizmann
Institute of Science, admitted that
he talked to American television
Journalists but claimed that what
he told them differed from what
was broadcast In his name.
He said he told the Journalists
he knew of a group of Egyptian
Army officers who were
dlssatlsfled with the Soviet role
In their country and thought the
Russian should be more active In
the war against Israel. He said he
became aware of the group when
he visited Egypt In 1968, before
settling In Israel, and that Its
existence was confirmed by an
Egyptian officer who deserted to
Europe before Nasser died last
year.
Sabin admitted that this led
him to the u assumption" that
Nasser may have been murdered.
but said- he never stated It as a
fact.
$42 MILLION
JERUSALEM Housing
M lnlster Zeev Sharef said that
his Ministry will spend $42
mllllon, 15% of Its total budget, In
a crash program to build housing
In East Jerusalem. He also
announced that a new residential
quarter, containing 350 housing
units, will be constructed In the
Tel Aviv s uburb of Ramal Gan.

.I
, MRS. JACK PORTMAN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Eva Poranan. 82, of Woonsock,,t ,
were Sunday at Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Llncoln Park Cemetery. The wife
of. Jack Poranan. she had lived In
Woonsocket for 40 years.
Born November 25, 1888, In
Russia she was the daughter of
the late Jacob and Esther Cohen.
Formerly she lived In
ProvideRCe.
Mrs. Portman was a member
of Temple B'nal Israel, the
Jewish Home for the Aged,
Woonsocket Chapter of Hadassah
and the Ladles Aid of The Miriam
Hospital.
Survivors Include her
husband: a son, O. Richard
Goldman of Buffalo. New York;
two daughters , Mrs, Milton
Flnberg of Falmouth,
Massachusetts and Mrs. Sanford
Chorney of .C ranston: two
brothers, Joseph Cohen of
Providence and Morris Cohen of
Miami Beach: seven
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.

...

CHARLES L. WAGNER
Funeral services for Charles
L. Wagner, 59, of 86 Victory
Street In Cranston were Sunday at
Sugar m an Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery. For more than 15
years, until 1965. · he owned
Wagner Cleansers on Prairie
Street. He was the husband of
Bessie (Abrams) Wagner.
·
He was born April 14, 1911, In
Providence to J oseph and Rose
(Metz) Wagner. He moved to
Cranston In l 9S I.
Mr. Wagner was a member
of the Providence and South
Providence Hebrew Free Loan
associations, he sang In the choir

at Temple Emanuel- El , he was
past president of the Providence
Fraternal Association and an
organizer of Its bowling league.
Survivors Include his wife: his
parents: two sons. Jerry Wagner
of Cranston; Larry Wagner of
Laguna Beach, California; a
brother, Herbert Wagner of
Providence: a sister. Miss Pearl
Wagner of Providence and four_
grandchildren.

•••

HYMAN ROSENZWEIG
Funeral services and burial
for Hyman Rosenzweig, 83, of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, were
Wednesday, March 10, In Lincoln
Park Cemetery. He was the
husband of the late Rebecca
Rosenzweig.
Born In Germany to the late
Jacob and Frances Rosenzweig,
he had lived In Providence for
more than 60 years.
He was e mployed at the u.s.
Rubber co. until his retirement
18 years ago.
Survivors Include a daughter,
Mrs. Solomon Kutln of Cranston
and two grandchildren.

***

HARRY WAXMAN
Funeral services for Harry
Waxman, 84, of the Fall River
Jewish Convalescent Home for
the Aged, were Monday, March 8,
at the Fisher Memorial Chapel In
Fall River.
The husband of Rose
(Matenberg) Waxman, he was
born In Russia, and he was a
former New Bedford,
Massachusetts, resident. Mr.
Waxman was a retired tailor.
Survivors include his wife;
two daughters, Mrs. Samuel
Goodman of Cranston and Mrs.
Ethel Goodman of Warwick; five
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Hom•
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hape Street _
P rovidence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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For news of Israel, Jewish
society, read the Herald • . • and
com mun It I es throughout the
for some of the best bargains In
world, local organizations and
the Greater Providence area.

RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER

NOVICK'S r

•

MILLIS, MASS.
(1)

376-1456

TRADITIONAL SEDIR e OHM TO THI PUILIC
•

S.rricff OIi P-lln for the !nt!,e I-Doy Holiday

• , _ OM Sode( , . . _ .· D<in,
~

•
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JpHlel ....., .............. l>Mh
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THE' WOST UNIJSUAL
FABRIC SQOP
la RHODE ISLAND
• Trfmmi•CJ•, Notfoas & Buttons
TM _.,...t el•W•te ••sortffient •"ywhare.

• ALWAYS IN. STOCK

c.-,,
... '"'· - Yalnt - VelYetN" pl111
1,wported lrou4es .
------

• IRIDAL EAIRICS
Finest Nied'-" for the b,fd e

kW•I ,-rty.

BLACKSTONE
TRADING

••

Fred Kelman Photo

ORGANIZATIO N_N_E_W__,;;S__.I

GET-A-WAY
The · Business & Professional
Group of the Hartford Jewish
Community Center will sponsor a
Get-A-Way weekend Saturday and
Sunday April 3 and 4, at Grand
Lake Lodge In Lebanon,
Connecticut. The weekend Is for
single adults.
Persons may attend Just on
Saturday. Proceeds of the weekend will go to Camp Sholom, a
summer day camp.
More Information Is available
from Seena Siegel, route 3,
Phoenix street, Vernon,
Connecticut, 06086. Telephone
number Is 203--643-6894. Call
between 7 and 9 p.m.
SPORTS NIGHT
The Touro Fraternal
Association Father and Sons
Sports Night will be at 7:45 p.m.
Wednesday, March 24, at Touro
Hall. Ron Sellers , all-star end
for the Boston Patriots will
speak.
Jack Comley, of WJAR radio
and television will speak also. All
Touro members, their sons,
grandsons and nephews are
Invited. Prizes will be given.
B'NAI B'RITH
The Central New England
Council of B' nal B'rlth will meet
at 10:15 a.m. Sunday, March 21,
at the Holden House and country
Club In Holden, Massachusetts.
Arnold Plnsley, B'nal B'rlth
Women's District No. one
president, will lead the
d Is c u·s s Ion. Oscar Goldstein,
director of Lodge activities of
B'nal B'rlth District No. one will
speak on "Israel and the Soviet
Jewry."
Edmond Berman of
Woonsocket will present the s late
for the coming_ year which
Includes Lawrence Hopfenberg,
Plantations Lodge; Mrs. Barbara
Wasser, Hope Chapter; Mrs.
Sally Jacques, Roger Williams
Chapter and Jack Wilkes, the
Providence area.
Reservations may be made
with Samuel Shelvin, Mr.
Berman, Mr. Hopfenberg or Mr.
Wilkes.

Kerzner and Mr. and Mr s. David
Gamerman. Edward Baker Is
pianist.
'
Mrs. Leonard Komros Is
chairman of Barton's Passover
Candy sale. Also, there will be a
rummage sale soon In the
synagogue vestry. Anyone with
rummage should bring It to the
synagogue.

-----

RABBI TO SPEAK
Rabbi Wllllam G. Braude will
speak at 8 P,.m. Wednesday,
March 31, at the University
Club to a dinner meeting of the
World Affairs Council of R,I,
Dinner will be at 6:30 p.m.
Call 421-8622 for
reservations.
MEMBERSHIP DINNER
TIie Hope Chapter of B'nal
B'rlth Women plans on Its annual ·
paid-up membership dinner for 7
p.m. Tuesday, March 23 , at Hlllel
House. Co-chairmen are Mrs.
Sidney Oogon and Mrs. Joel
Robinson.
BOOK REVIEW
Mrs. Morris W. Shoham wlll
review .. The Fixer, 0 by Bernard
Malamud at 8 p.m . Monday,
March 22, at a meeting of the
Mothers' Association of Temple
Beth Davld-Anshel Kovno. Anyone
may anend.

..... ,...:.:.-~-~....... ...
C . . . . . . . . . , 6 ......... Awe..

PREPARE FOR ANNUAL SPRING WNCHEON: Members of tlM Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-EI met r... ntly to
plan for the annual 1prln9. lunc1Mon they will hold on Monday, Apri 5, In tlM temple mffting houH. Proceeds will be used for temple youth activities and to provide funds for Camp Ramah scholarships. Shown,
left to right, are Mn. Leonard Mandell, r-rvatlon1 chairman; Mn. Aaron Mittleman, program and publicity
co-chairman; Mn. Simon Rifkin, treasurer; Mn. Manfred Selden and Mn. Wllllam Melzer hospitality cochairmen, and Mn. Louis Horvitz, decorations co-chairman. Seated Is Mn. J.,.lln Be,ry,' chairman. Not
pr-nt wlMn tlM picture was taken are Mn. JoMph G. Fishbein, co-chairman; Mn. Charles J. Steingold,
program and publicity co-chairman; Mn. Sheldon Summer, decorations co-chairman, and Mn. Eldon Goldenberg, host•-• chairman.

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE

SUNDAY EVENING . APRIL 11 . 1971
AT 8 :00 O "CLOCK

local Region Of ORT
Plans Celebration Rally

TEMPLE EMANUEL MEETING HOUSE

The Rhode Island-Southern
Massachusetts Region of
Women's American ORT plans a
rally to celebrate ORT Day, 1971,
for 8 p.m. Thursday, March 25,
In the community room of Jordan
Marsh at Warwick Mall.
Mrs. Julian Liberman of New
York, a national vice-president
and national chairman of relall
enterprises will speak. Directors
of membership drives were Mrs.
A I be rt
Resnick, Providence
chapter; Mrs, Stanley Rudolph,
Narragansett; Mrs. Simon
Nemzow, Blackstone and Mrs.
Fred Kaplan, Fall River.
At the rally, there will be a
sherry hour, a slide presentation,
" The Faces of ORT ,u and
honors and awards will be given.
Mrs. Harold Salk, president
and Mrs. Martin Dlttelman,
executive board chairman, lead
the first year of operation of the
Region. Mrs. Irving Goldfarb,
Mrs. Sidney Nulman and Mrs.
Dlttelman arranged the event.
Governor Frank Licht wlJI attend.
Members and non-members
are asked to attend.

GUEST SPEAKER

One-Act Comedy Set
For Jewish Aged Home
"The Flattering Word," a
one- act comedy by George Kelly,
will be presented at the Jewish
Home for the Aged at 7 p.m.
Sunday, -March 21, by the
Players, of Barker Playhouse,
Providence, who In cooperation
with the state Division on Aging
are touring senior citizens'
groups and homes this month,
Two separate companies are
alternating the 13 performances.
· Arrange men ts for the
presentation on Sunday were
made with Mrs. Connie Radican,
director of social activity at the
home, by Miss Dorothea Small,
Players community relations
chairman, and John F, Bray,
Players Greenroom Committee
chairman.
Cast members are Sanford
Gorodetsky, Miss Call Calvo,
Miss Catherine Norberg and Mr.
and Mrs. John Kenower. John
Mutter Is director and John Radican Is stage manager.

DONOR DINNER
The SI s t e rho o d of
Congregation , B'nal Israel of
Woonsocket plans Its annual
donor's dinner for 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 31, In the
sy nagogue . Miss Daryl s.
Sherman, accompanied by Or.
Rodne y K, Del asanta,
accordionist, wlll entertain.
Chairmen are Mrs. Oscar z.
Oashef and Mrs.
Philip J.
Macktez. Reservations chairmen
are Mrs. Gerald Brenner, Mrs.
Louis Brenner, Mrs. Shepple
Dressler, Mrs. Loui s M.
Macktaz.
Decorations chairmen are
Mrs. Lester A, Macktez, Mrs.
Ha rold Golden, Mrs. Henry
Helfand and Miss Deborah
Macktez.
Hostesses are Mrs. . Myer
GENTLEMAN'S NIGHT
The touring plays are the
Bedrlck, chairman: Mrs. Samuel
The Ladles Aid and Sisterhood
se_cond of three community
of Congregation Ohawe Sholam . H. Brenner, Mrs. Robert Dunn,
projects
planned by the 62-yearMrs. Paul Goldfine, Mrs. Milton
plan a Gentleman's Night for
old dramatic club this year. A
Gurwitz, Mrs. Zelmor Levin,
Sunday, March 28, In the vestry
children's play was performed
Mrs. Joseph Rosenthal, Mrs.
of the synagogue. Mrs. Abraham
Barney Sherman, Mrs. Morris · for six groups In the fall, and
M. Mal ls chairman and Mrs.
another
children's play Is
Shorr and Mrs. Armand E,
Samuel Brown, Mrs. Raymond
scheduled for April and May
Tedesch, Jr.
Marks and Mrs. Elliot Brown,
presentation.
Mrs. Harold Sadwln and Miss
ex-offico, are business coSusan Sadwln made the program
chairmen.
book:
Miss
I,
Esther
Falk
Is
MAN OF YEAR
A play, "Champagne for
publicity chairman and Mrs.
TEL AVIV Results of
Gigi," written and directed by
Israel's "Man of the Year" poll
Mrs. Charm Ralzman will be. Lewis z. Lavine Is ex-officio. ·
bee:i
published , . and
have
presented. The cast Includes
Herald subscribers comprise Premier Golda Meir won with 31
Mrs. Elliot Brown, Mrs.
an active buying market. For per cent of the vote. Defense
Abraham Mal, Mrs. Herman
excellent results, advertise In the . Minister Moshe Oaya11 received
Geller, Mrs. Leonard Komros,
22 per cent.
Herald. Call 724-0200.
Mrs. Leonard Smith, Mrs, Harold

295 MORRIS AVENUE

ZVI CASPI
CON~L OF ISRAEL IN NEW YORK
GUEST ARTIST

MORT FREEMAN
WELL KNOWN SINGER ANO RACONTEUR

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

JOE THALER
LABOR ZIONIST COUNCIL

Famous

CONTRIBUTION $3.00

H_AWAIIAN CARNIVAL

JET EVERY SUNDAY FROM PROV.
All Deluxe - Fabulous Value - COMPARE!

14 Days only 5

599 fa-:,

INCLUDES: 3 DAYS SAN FRANCISCO AT SAN FRANCISCO
HILTON; 7 DAYS HONOLULU AT HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE; 3 DAYS AT THE FLAMINGO IN LAS VEGAS ••
TRANSFERS, LEI GREETING, SIGHTSEEING, ETC.

Zelda
Kauffman c.T.C.
( Certified Travel Counselor)
CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

:Ii :

NEW ENGLAND
SPRING SCHOOL RECESS
Sun.-Sun., April 18-25

COME TO ENJOY A SPRING VACATION
WARM ENOUGH TO MElT AWAY
THE WORST OF WINTER
Stretch in the pleasuring promise of the greening outdoors. Special programs for teens. !"weens and children.
And a rate that is just one of the charms you will appre·
ci_ate at this 1,000 acre playland of peerless facilities .
18-hole golf course • Electric carts • All weather tennis ,
Indoor mini 1olf (18-hole, Par 36) • Golf driving cages
• Indoor paal • Health club • Ridin1 • Entertainment and
dancing nl1htly • 3 bands • Full Amerltan Plan.

.

lU.lNVIU.I. NY

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 orCIII YOIK Trml Actnt

u
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BASEBALL/BASKETBALL
CAMPS IN N.Y. STATE

( 18 miles from Danbury, Conn.)
AGIS. a.19. One

•r "'"•

wffQ (Ju-, My,
Michael

4usl.) GUIST STAIS: John llln, 0.-

..

(Y•n•-1 ..n Toyt,M (M.tt,), lelt ,.._, NaA
..i.hn ...n, Jehn 0 -, loiley H.wel. ,.._ frN
1,,-echvN", Write:

HAU Of FAME IIASIIAU 01 U.SkETIAU

JCC To Open
Summer Camps

CAMPS DEPT. 73, ,A.WUNG. N.Y. 11S64

HR wall's

new

expertmental

school (ltct>nHed) for ambltlou11
boyz.< & glrlK gr, 7-12 who love

&trenuoua. natunil life and atudy

Dr. I. J. Keith

3

Institute F•r Gifted tvt1Hh
1.l.11ox6
Capt•ln C~ Haw1l 96704
100 mt. from Hilo.
25 mt. from JOllua-Kl"lna
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JUNE'S ATHLETIC CAMP

IIAIYUND, I, Y, II all11 tlll ti
llnffnla, N, Y, ti ltllt 1 -11 tllt

~J!:!.e,~en/er

INlhllls ti lht Catskill IINnlalns.
Pro. •nd college instrvdion in btscbell
•nd bHhtb•II-Steff indudc.1 Oelc
Lons u-N. Y. Yenkca, and All A,rtcriun l•rr_y Kramc,.....11tomatic pitchint
machinu--lithttr bHhtb•II courtSend for o.f all new 1971 picture bro-

~ -.--..,.. i.." v
Summer rcsidtnti•I p,01r•"' for tht di•1nosi1 I rcmcdi•lion of lu,nint di1•bilitiu •noci•tcd with comm1,11tiutio"
d1101dcr1.
Fully intc9r•lcd •thlctic I cultur•I •c·
ti•itic• to rtil\lorct cduuhon,1 prosr•m.
AltC 1wifflmin~. ICl\l\il , l•nd 1c,ort1, cul·
tur•I uts, tnp1. M•turc profn1ion•I
di"iul I rccrution•I 1l•ff. Co cd e-14
yn. bccllc"t li.,,nt f•cilit1t,.
W,itt #o, btoc.lul,c: Winttt odd·cu

chure-THI 11ST FA.c;,tLITIU for bon
1-21-10 wub starting June 20. 1'71.
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JUNE'S ATHLETIC CAMP
IOX 157, MARYLAND, N .Y. 12116

1.11,.,..,,, 11ss. 111H

1n 11,ci 11.•

w 31 U1Ct11 Gnl, SlnJ hilt, I.Y. iltN

I :;A 4=-

~~~,

Q&t,1~~

314 Harvard St., Coolidge Corner, Brook&ne, Mass.

Allen G. Zippin Appointed
Assis!ant Camp Director

OfflCIAL CAM# UNIFOIIMS AND EQUIPMENT
IEGULATION CAMI' OUTRTTHS
Jeanne E . Solomon (617) 566-6/fil

CAMP HIGHMOUNT

SIW.I. GROUP I INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
II OVH 31 ATHLUIC I CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

ROSCO£, N. Y.

~~~ 6016

Clean · bunks of 6·9; showen, hot water. 90' pool, pOvetc l•kc. boating
I CenMing, 230 acr;es of bceuty, Hiking, Ovcmight trip,, •rehcry, tcn"is,
h•ndbell, golf, honeshMs, honeback riding, baton twirling, d•ncc.,

.~~--~.~.~;~;G~M~::ri:·

TU:T~~~k'~:,:~
Includes: linen,,

~~A":f~l~Ni~~t~SJ~~f(L~OGltAM
HANDIALl, VOlLEYIALL,
IOLLElt SKATING. DANCE

Lovnd:;n~:;;

& c,oft .;_,.._

For brochure & Information:

RITA LLOYD- NUltSEltY TEACHER
EARLE LLOYD - Jlt. -H. S. PRINCIPAL

1221 DAY ST., SEAFORD, H:Y.

NOl-

J/EWtsK--AMHICAN CUISINE

SPECIAL RATE FOlt 2nd & 3rd CHILD
CAll516-221 -1066

/
One of the moil beauliful
re.art• anywhere ,alute,
the wlo,ioiu 4"'/ebration of
the holiday of liberalion.

PASSOVER .

Fri.. ,\pr. 9-1!-,un.. Apr.17

Cantor Irving Rogoff
And •he Nevele Philharmonic.Choir
Sedarim • Services

-

-

Ntvat
ELLENVILLE. NEW YORK

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your trave_
l_Aaent

The Jewish Community Center
summer day camps wUI ofnclally
open their 1971 summer season
on Tuesday, July 6, according to
an announcement by Harlan J.
EsPo, president or the center,
The Center operates two sum mer
day camping programs, both certified by the American Camping
Association .
Camp Small Fry, directed by
Lola Schwartz, the Center's children's activities director, ts for
four and five year old boys and
girls who are Center members. It
has a six-week season and wlll be
based In the new Center building.
Camp Centerland, directed by
Aaron Segal, w111 be based at the
Center's country camp sites In
both Scituate and Johnston. Enrollment will be open to boys and
girls from six through 13 who are
Center members. There wlll be
two four-week camp periods.
Camp Center land 1s · dlv1ded
Into three principal age group divisions, each wtth a full camping
program which tnchJdes nature
acttv1tles, outdoor campcrafts
and conservation In addition to a
Jewish Identification to acttvtttes.
There ts a trained counselor
staff of nearly 60. The Center
camps this season wtll use wa- terfront facilities In both camp
areas, one located on the upper
Pawtuxet River and the other on
Summonsvtlle Lake. In addition,
on rainy or Inclement days, the
camps wlll make use or the new
Center building's swimming PoOI
and gym facilities.
Camp application forms and
enrollment information are now
available at the Center office.

·~

Allen G. Z1pptn or Springfield,
Massachusetts h as been
reapp(ltnted director for Camp
Joseph, a J ewish Community
Center Camp In Maine.
He ts a graduate of American
International College· and he
received a master's degree in
education from Westfield State
College. Presently, he Is on the
faculty of the Forest Park Junior
H I g h School in Springfie Id,
Massachusetts.

- -- - California Rabbis Protest
Reagans Chaplain Dismissal

OAKLAND, Callf. The
Southern California Board or
Rabbis, based in Los Angeles,
has protested Gov. Ronald
Reagan's plan to dismiss three
full-tlm<i Jewish chaplains from
the state' s 14 mental hospitals
ostensibly for economic r easons.
Rabbi Harry Hymans, director of
chaplaincy for the board, said
that , Reagan's deletion of the
J ewis h chaplaincies from his
prol)(lsed 1971- 72 budget was
" pure I y dlscrim inatory." He
noted tbat the Governor prnl)(lses
the retention of the more than 30
full-time Catholic and Protestant
chaplains . - --"'-CEMETERIES
BRlr::x:;ETOWN , Barbados ,
Plans are now being made for the
-re s toration of the J ewish
cemetery here , one of the
earliest Sephardi burial grounds
In the. New World. Rabbi Isidoro
Alzenberg of Caracas, Venezuela,
who was instrumental in the
recent restoration of the Jewish
cemetery In Coro, vis ited the
Isl and tn order to help the local
Jewish community draw up a
project to save ·this historic
monument from Its present state
of decay.

BAR

MITZVAH: Sleven Ward
Strumar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert J. Strumar (the f0<mer
Anita Ru11) of De Witt, New
Ycwk, both f0<merly of Providence, became Bar Mitzvoh on
March 6 in Syraa,oe, New Y0<k.
Guests were present from New
JerMy, New Y0<k and Rhode Island.
Steven is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Ju6us B. Ru11 of Providence and Mr. and Mn. Louis
Strumar, also of Providence.

BAR MITZVAH: Howard Michael
Rappop0<t, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nor•on M . Rappoport of 81 PayIon Stree•, became Bar Milzvah
on March I 3 a• Temple Beth Israel. A reception and dinner in
his honor were hekl at the
temple.
Howard is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rappap0<t of
C,oyland Road and Max Pa11 of
Providence.
Fred Kelman Photo

Purdue University Reorganizes
Admission System; To Aid Jews
• W, LAFAYETIE, Ind. Purdue University has abandoned
an admissions quota s ystem that
applied only to the metrop(llltan
New York-New J er sey area which
In theory discriminated against
J ews and othe r minority
applicants.
The new admissions Policy
continues to limit out-of-state
adm1sslons to 25 percent of the
entering class and to glve
precedence to the children of
alumni. But It applies an evenhanded Policy toward applicants
from all states outside of Indiana.
Rabbi Gerald Engel, of the
B' nai B'rtth Htllel Foundation at
Purdue , welcomed the new Policy
as "a basis for the development
of a broad democratic admissions
Policy. " Rabbi Engel said it
represented a significant change
from an original Policy, enacted
In the early l 950' s, which
restricted applicants from the
metropolitan New York-New
Jersey area.
At that time , only the children
of alumni tn !hat area were
considered eligible. The matter
was brought to public attention by
the HIiiel Foundation In the fall of
1969. Early In 1970, a new quota

on admissions from the N. Y.-N.J.
area was 1ntroduced which did not
apply to the rest of the states of
the union, although the blanket
restriction

on

non-alumni

students was removed.

In the spring of 1970, Rep.
Le o nard Farbsteln, a N. Y.
Democrat , called for a
Department of Justice
1nvestlgatlon of the system In
effect at Purdue and · introduced
I egls latton t o deal with
disc rim in at lo n on college
campuses. A letter sent to
applicants from the N.Y.-N.J,
area In the spring of 1970 was
con s id e r e d
discriminatory
Inas much as the admissions
r equirements It contained did not
apply to other states. The letter
was subsequently discontinued.
According to Harlan White,
director of adm issions, this did
not result tn a sudden Increase of
applicants from the area.
Rabbi Engel observed that the
self-lml)(lsed quota was not
fulfilled for , the 1970 fall term,
Indicating that the university's
concern abo,it being overwhelmed
with applicants from this area
was unfounded.

Soviets Take Issue With U.S.
Version Of Mid-East Problem
WASHINGTON The Soviet
Embassy has taken issue with the
American version of the d1rect
contacts on the Mlddle East.
The embassy issued a
state ment r ecently through Its
pre-attache, Aleksanor P. Yevstafy declaring that Moscow
had submitted "concrete
constructive proposals'' on a
Middle East peace settlement to
the United States last June and
that "up until today the Soviet
side has not yet received any U.S.
response to these proposals."
The embassy was specifically
taking Issue with a r ep(lrt In the
New York Times that American
officials felt that the Soviet Union
had effectively broken off direct
contacts on the Middle East, by
allowing the contacts to diminish
over the last eight months.
The Nixon Administration ·
rep(lrtedly felt that Moscow had
taken so long ·In presenting Its
Position last June, in resl)(lnse to

.a set of American prop(lsals
given the Russians In October,
1969, that events had overtaken
the Soviet answer.
By last June , the United States
was preparing the initiative that
led to the cease-fire In . the
Mlddle East which began August
7, and ,\m e r I can officials
considered that as Washington' s
r esp(lnse to the Soviet proposals.
The Soviet statement also
c h a r act er I ze d the American
version of a meeting between
Secretary of State William P.
Roger s and Ambassador Anatoly
F. Dobrynin as !'biased and onesided" but it gave no details of
the meeting.
For news of Israel, Jewish
com in unit I es throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read tile Herald. . •and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Pr.ovldence area.

THE RHODE ISLAND HE~LD1 FRIDA Y1 MARCH 19, 1971
For news of ·Israel, Jewish
_ communities throughout the

world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. . .and

for some of the best l>argalns In
the Greater Providence area.

_O_I_LP-A-IN-T-IN-G~S~----ORIGINALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.
422 _, AR,.,ICK AVENUE

_, AR,.,ICK. R.I. 02888

Telephone 401-467-3343

LOSED MONDAYS

SUNDAY, MARCH 21st
WASHINGTON, DeCe
The l'revidenco chapto, "' tlM JEWISH DIFENSE LU.GUE lo ..,anizi"11 a charto..d bus trip to Washington to
poltkipote In the NATIONAL IAllY FOi SOVIIT JIWIT.
lecent increaMS in .,.wish em. . .tion ...nify a cleti,e on the part of The Communist Party Congren for favorable
preu cove,.... Yet, while tM Soviets loudly ptep090ncliie the increo..cl trickle permitted to '-ave, hundreds and
thousands of YtlOI ore deni-4 ond millions of Jewt remain coptivfl.
We must
the power of public opinion on Pres.tdent Nixon and compel him to exerciM his influence to

•••rt

UIEIATE IUSSIAN JEWS.
The leott we can cle wh.a. a youn9 luuian Jew, Josef SchMider fott1 in front of the White HouM is to ioin him .

:;.W:~a:.l(;t',: ;.:,:,:-r:; Ir------------------------------

Mrs. Carl Michael Sandler
Miss Susan Joan Selvern and

Carl Michael Sandler were
married March 15 at Temple
Judea In Manhasset, New York.
Rabb I Martin Silverman of
Chicago, cousin of the bride,
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen and Cantor
Ivan E. Perlman of Providence
offtclated.
The bride Is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Murray E. Selvern
of New Hyde Park, New York.
The bridegroom Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Sandler of
Providence.
The bride wore a gown
of Ivory satin trimmed with
Alencon lace and pearls, and a
fingertip silk Illusion veil with a
cap of satin and heirloom Belgian
lace. The lace was taken from a
cap worn by the ·gr oom as an
Infant. She carried a cascade of

roses and baby's breath.
Miss Arlene Selvern, sister of
the bride. was maid of honor, and
Miss Susan Sandler, sister of the
bridegroom, was bridesmaid.
Mr. Sandler was attended by
cousins, Dr. Stanley Lelbo and
Dr. Alden Blackman.
Mrs. Sandler Is a graduate of
Brandeis University, and she
e xpects to graduate In June from
Boston College Law School,
where she Is an editor of the Law
Review.
Mr. Sandler, a graduate of the
M oses Brown School, Is
completing his fourth year at
Tufts University School of
Medicine. He graduated from
Washington and Jefferson College
also.
The couple will reside In
Brighton, Massachusetts.

concemect Jews and non-Jews will
be there. N you wish to loin ut, col
7 21-l 121 days; 272·2915 n'9hh.

The

JEWISH
DEFENSE
LEAGUE
773 HOPE STREET

I
I

I

I om with you in your 1tru99le on behalf of Soviet Jewry.
I om unable to tot" you in Washln9ton but I offer financial support.
EndeMd ts _,_ _a• a contribution to defray the cost of butMt to
Washln9ten and le aid -,- In your undertaking.

I
I N A M E - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -

1STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __

I PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SCHOOL (ii student) _ _ _ _ __

L-----------------------------~
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
IN SET
Shepard Sa under s Is
The Jewi s h Community chairman, Mary Friedman Is In
Center's In Set plans a discussion charge of music. Other
"Young Adults The Invisible committee lllembers are Miriam
People? ," for 8 p.m . Sunday, Rappaport, Dorothy Rosenberg
March 21. Art Eisenstein, and Lillian Goldstein.
assistant executive dire ctor of
t he Center will lead th'e
MILLINERY CLASSES
discussion.
Mrs. T. Rublen of the Rubi
The group will have a party at Hat Shop will conduct an 8-week
which prizes will be given millinery course at the Jewish
Sunday, March 28.
Community Center beginning at
At 8 p.m . Sunday, April 4, the - 10 a.m. to' 12 noon Monday,
In Set will have an open meeting March 22. She will teach how to
for young adults.
Program make hats from the foundation up.
chairman Is Ronald Samuels.
Preregistration is required.
Plans for activities at the new More Information Is available
Cen_ter building will be discussed. from Simeon Kinsley at the
Center.
DINNER DANCE
The J ew i s h Community
ADOPTION
Center' s Children's Activitie s
The problems of hard-toCommittee pl ans a dinner dance
adopt older children w111 be
for Saturday, April 3, at the
discussed at a meeting of the R.
Klrkbrae .Country Club. P roc_e eds
L Families for Inte r-racial
will be used to buy a movie
adoption at 8 p.m. F riday, March
projector for the new Center
19, In the Bryant College
building.
Activities Building. The public Is
Chairman Is Mrs. John
Invited.
Ya sh a r. Planning committee
chairman Is Mrs. Arthur Danger.
HADASSAH
Mrs . M artin Leventhal Is
The Pawtucket-Central Falls
reservations chairman.
· chapter of Hadassah will have Its
Other committee members J e wish Nationa l Fund meeting at
are Mrs. Jospeh 9'1rcohano, Mrs.
8 p.m. Monday, March 22, at the
Robert Corwin, Mrs. Howard Pawtucket Library.
Lampel, Mr s . J ames Wlnoker,
T h e Pawtucket Hadassah
Mrs. Ralph Levftt, Mrs . Burton Players will present an original
Priest, Mrs. Joseph Markel and play, "Hadassah Takes a
Mrs. Michael Marks .
Holiday."
Participating members will be
PREE UNIVERSITY
Mrs . Abraham Snyder, Mrs.
Little Rhody AZA will sponsor · Norman Pomer.antz, Mrs.
a m eeting at the Jewish -Charles Schwartz, Mrs. James
Community Cenr,er at 8:30 p.m. Jenkins, Mrs. Harry Hecker,
Monday, March-. 22, to dlsc~ss Mrs. J acob Temkin, Mrs. Sidney
organization plans for a Pree Schaeffer, Mrs. Selma Brier,
University. Senior high school Mrs, Joseph Schwartz, Mrs,
students and their parents are Harold carter, Mrs . Judith
tnvtted.
Carter, Mrs, Mervin Bolusky and
Mrs, Dolores Melzer.
SPRING DANCE
Chairman for the evening Is
The Jewish Community Mrs. Morton Percelay, Her coCenter's New Singles group plans chairmen are Mrs. Jacob Temkin
Its &Mual spring dance- for 7:30 and Mrs. Robert Shaffer.
p.m. Sunday, March 21, at the Refreshment chairmen are Mrs,
Center. Bob Banner and his Morry Ross and Mrs. Richard
Kenler.
orchestra wlll provtde music.

The tastiest Matzohs in the world.
NOW I Thinner... Lighter... Extra Crisp I
ALL HOROWITZ-MARGARETEN PRODUCTS ARE @ ENDORSED

BOND FOODS, INC.
10 CRAIT STREET, PIOVIDINCI, I.I. 02903
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Why So Few?
The turn-out last Sunday at the March for Soviet Jewry sponsored by the Jewish Defense League and the Interfaith Committee for Soviet Jewry was very small-about 40 demonstrators
were there. The march, called throughout the country to take
place in state capitals, was to urge the governors " to ·notify President Nixon to suspend all talks with the Soviets until they
pledge to free Soviet Jews."
Many reasons can be found for the poor attendance; the
weather was bad; the Soviet Union is easing up on Jewish emigration and many more Jews are able to leave for Israel than
formerly; at the time, Don Shein of the JDL blamed a member
of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island whom he said called
other members and thre,a tened them with expulsion if they took
part, or it may have been the apathy which seems to have seized
the college campuses.
And there may also be the fact that the people are willing to
demonstrate (a good-sized crowd turned out for the demonstration ·against the Siberian Dancers) but not under the auspices of
the Jewish Defense League. The reputation the League and its
leader, Rabbi Meir Kahane, have built up in the pasr·year for
unnecessary violence may have kept people away. Many people
do not care to be associated with violence.
That the JFRI could have managed to keep what undoubtedly
was hoped to be a turnout of ·some 150 to 200 people down to 40
seems rather far-fetched. A phone call from a Federation leader
may have influenced one or two or five men, but it seems unlikely that the influence of the Federation could extend to keeping
50 or 100 or 150. people away.
Regardless of the reason for the poor showing, the fact is
there. Perhaps, there could be some other way of channeling the
_energies of the demonstrators. Demonstration follows demonstration- there is nothing that there has not been a demonstration
about. It's a little like eating steak every day; it tastes good the
first few times, but then it loses its powet to please.
Leaders of the groups which want to help those Soviet Jews
who are still not allowed to leave Russia should think of newer
and better methods of putting their ideas across.

The
Lyons
Den

By BERYL SEGAL
This Is the time of the year
when the Ice on the river of the
town of my birth, on the Ukraine,
would break up and the sun would
come out of its winter "capsule.''
Young spring breezes would be
let loose over the fields and
meadows, and people would come
out smiling on the streets and
say: "Isn't It Pesachdlk?"
And the women or the Matan
Baseser Chevrah, the Charitable
Society for Giving Gilts In
Secrecy, would get busy. They
would report to each other about
the Pesaci, supplies- needed at the
houses of the poor.
All during the winter the men
of the little town were collecting
money for wood. All during the
cold winter days wagons of wood
would come to the houses of the
poor and leave some sawn-up

trees In front of them. Then wood
cutters would appear with saw
and ax and chop up the wood Into
smaller chunks and split the
chunks Into quarters and even
thinner slices to (It the "Hrube ,''
the heating ovens In the house. No
house was left wllliout wood for
cooking and heating In the little
town.
That, too, followed the same
pattern. Matan Baseser. Let no
one know who the benefactor was
and who was the receiver.
Moes Chltlm was a form of
Matan Baseser. On the table of
the Rabbi was a list of those who
needed Money for Wheat. That
was the name of Money for
Matzohs.
Between Purim and Pesach
the Rabbi and two assistants
would come to every Jewish home
In town and ask for Moes Chltlm.
The principle was that you gave
to the fllnd or you took from It.
This was the Rabbi's way of
finding out the Nlstorlm, the
hidden poor. A man had a rash of
sickness during the Winter, or he
surrered reverses In his source
of livelihood. He was unable to
contribute to the fllnd for Moes
Chltlm. The Rabbi, then, put his
name on the list of receivers, and
his family was provided with a
Passover Seder:
This tradition was taken over,
with modifications, by the J ews In
the United States. There Is a

Moes Chltlm fund being collected
by the Providence Family and
Children's Service, at this time
of the year.
But It was left to the women of
the Matan Baseser Society to
provide the necessities for
Pesach, other than Matzohs.
Potatoes, for Instance. This
was the staple food In Jewish
homes

on

Pesach,

next

to

Matzohs. Potatoes for cooking.
Potatoes for baking. Mashed
potatoes for delicately made
pancakes. Rich and poor had to
rely on this lowly bulb for
sustenance during Pesach.
Borsh! was another source of
food . Borsh! made of red beets.
With the limited things to eat In
Jewish homes for Pesach, a bowl
of Borsh! was the mainstay of the
diet. Borsh! with Matzoh crushed
In It. Borsh! with whole potatoes
drowned In It. Borsh! with Matzoh
balls swimming In It.
And eggs. For eight days we
ate hard bolled eggs sliced or
mashed with potatoes. And, of
course, eggs were needed for the
Seder.
And so the women of the town
saw to It that no J ewish home
should lack potatoes, borsht, and
eggs for the week of Pesach.
Then there were clothes.
At this time of the year
J ewlsh houses were turned upside
down. Everything was scrubbed,
c leansed and washed. Clothing
was was used during the winter
was hunt out to be aired and the
summer dr e ss e s were
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for the men tn your house?"

There were few wealthy
people In the town of my birth on
the Ukraine. But they had
traditions of goodness and charity
and "I am My Brother's
Keeper," and no one was allowed
to go without warmth, without
clothing, without food and without
a kind word.
At this time of the year, the
time of Erev Pesach, we yearn
for the town of our birth that Is
no more. Spring, s ummer,
holidays, chlldren playing, and we
with them. Is It nostalgia? Is It
the desire to move the clock back
to a day that Is gone?
Perhaps. But It was a day
filled with things to remember
and stories to tell others until the
end of days.
The Yiddish Shtetl on the
Ukralne .

Your

Money's
Worth
By Sylvia Porter

SAVE ON TAXES
Charitable Contributions

you take Itemized
deductions for cha ritabl e
contributions and a Treasury
NI_OHllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiil examining agent challenges and
disallows all or part of your
deductions for cash contributions
what should you do? In 1970, the
Bv Leonard Lyons
Tax Court came up with some
decisions which you can use.
NEW YORK Bill Benton, the Amerlc'1ll Ballet Theater, Is
A SHVICE OF THE
T o start with, 'If your
c h a I r m a n of Encyclopaedia negotiating for White House
JEWISH FEOERATION
deduction Is based mainly on cash
Britannica, went to Kansas ·City , approval to have Cuba's top
Of RHODE ISU.NO
contributions
or gifts of used
for the wedding of his younger
ballerina, Alicia Alonso·, appear
and the
property, an agent w111 ask you to
son. While there he visited the with/he troupe at the N. Y. State
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
prove you gave the amount of
home of Tom Benton, who showed Theater. . . The town's best
Fo, listing C@ll- 421-4111
cash you claim and the value of
him the unfinished portrait or couscous Is served at Le Pavilion
the property you gave. If your
Harry Truman, stating: "I like to
for the help. It's prepared for
MONDAY, MAICH 22, 1971
only proof Is your own statement
paint old men. Their faces are
them by the doorman, who' s
AU DAY
_....,. ,.._...,. ef llhede Wond, Todt Force
that you made the various
more sensitive." The next day. he
Algerian • • • Israel's Foreign
.,.Jewilhldi,,carien
contributions, many age·n ts will
visited Truman.
Minister Eban will be here March
12:00n...-.
arbitrarily cut your contribution
Miriam HNpiNd AIHciGrien, financ. C-,
18 for a speech.
mittN MN-tine
deduction from $50 to $100 for
He found the lormer president .
Ramsey Clark addressed the
12: 30 p .m ,
the year.
In a huge armchair next to a pile International Radio arid
"-'clencit Chopt., Se"'- ttod.Moh, . . .d
If you claim substantially
of books. He'.d read every book In Television Society the other day. _
more
and are willing to fight In
7:45
p.m.
the library a£ "Independence by the He told· the group he'd noted on a
"9wiclenot ..._._ Doy Scheel, h~Jfve c.m·
court,
consider this: you are
time he was 14. And Truman told best-seller list that his book,
........ MNtina
entitled to deduct a reasonable
Benton he'd read every one of the , , c r Im e In America," had
1 :00 p.m.
L
I.
C.,ndl
'*'""
W.,..•n,
hpa...
Meetfna
estimate
of contributions during
4500 volumes In his home by the re·p laced · "The sensuous
LMiN Au•*-Y 0-.W M. Oomen 1369
the year even If you do not have
IWYA. ...,._,._..,.
time he was 35 Woman." Clark's comment was:
,.wtudie..C.n1tal '-lh S.nMf .........,.,
written proof to s upport every
TIie self-educated T;uman Is "MY God, America; where are
the most omnlverous reader of
dollar you claim. The key will be
? UIIDAY, MAIOt 23, 1971
all our presidents,
.
YOlll' priorities?"
your ablllty to persuade the
12:00nNn
There's dissension - at CBW-·
Siobhan McKenna received an
Mirian HN,,ittll AaMdatiM, hea,thre c.,n.
Treasury or courts that your
honorary degree from Trinity H a Yd e n Stone over whether • mltteeMNtl"II
estimate Is reasonable In view of
employes shall be ·permitted to
1100 p,m.
surrounding circumstances ,..._ w...,.... -,. PtffW.nce, Clult 11, 1NN11
College, Dublin . • .There's a sear hot pants ••• Ossie Davis
and .THE COURTS ARE MORE
revolt brewing at New York will play a cameo bit In "Shaft" •
·
1:00 , ,,,,,
· magazine, headed by Jimmy
WILLING THAN TREASURY
...... 0.,- ,.._., W-.n, ~ MNt•
Breslin ••• 'Ibere•s much screen •• LP, Lazar sold the ftlm rights
EXAMINERS TO CONSIDER AN
of Irwin Shaw's "Rich Man; Poor
WIDNISDAY, MARCH 24, 1971
ESTIMATE REASONABLE.
Interest In Juli Garfield, the Man" · to UnlversaL..and Peter
10i00
......
bright ymmg star or "Uncle
For Instance, one taxpayer
Banya" , .• Glo,.,,lo Tozzi, or the Vlertel's "Bicycle on the Beach" Ptwk.-. '"'*' NafMNI C.Undl Jew6lh deducted
$540 for contributions to
·"
to Mike Frankovich . • • It's the
one church, $60 to another, $5
Metropolitan Opera, turned down Fulton Agency - that's booking
......... ,...... ~·: fi."'lhanl MNtl"9
each to Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts
a summer tour In "Fiddler on the Muhammad All's. lecture tour of ·
1:00 , .....
and Red Feather and $215 for
,.,.IMftnw
Roof."
College campuses ; ••
Fernande!, the French comic
.
value of clothing and a crib given
who died In Paris recently, once
Dya Loper!, the film executive
to Goodwill Industries. The
who died In Paris recently, was a
.•• u r.·"'·
Treasury slashed this $830 to
was approached by a child who p r I z e-wlnnlng distributor of
::;!, lrith w...n, ,-w.u., $52.
· asked him to baptize the stutted. .foriilgn fllms. He also produced ,
fllUIIOAY, MAICM 25, 1971
. The taxpayer went to Tax
dog she was carrying. Fernande!
''Summertime." He was
o.w.n
Court where, on the basis of his
told her: "You have seen me as
respo_nslble for ' the Ingrid
~ - 11- p.m.
'Don CamUlo.' That was a movie.
,
testimony; It was decided that he
·
eat pr1 t ,. n, ablld - Bergnlin Rossellini union. He
had given at least $540 to
.,.._ ef Jewt.h MucatlMI, Mvh Mucatlilf'I
I am not a r
es •
e c
first signed Rosselllnl for the
churches and the three $5
replied: "That does not 111&!1er •• · movie then sened as Interpreter
Tbls dog la not reil .either." • .• •· , . ,
. • .
·
contributions • for a total cash
1liiNlli:i: 1:: :::::::::: nnn11•1•11111111111m1 contrlbUtlon of $555. It reduced
· Sherwin Goldman, president of
_ ~-<_C~ttnued from page 10)

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

· scrutinized for tears and
damages· and Immedi ate l y
repaired. In any home there were
dresses that the girls were
wearing last sum mer and now are
too small. The suits that were
good for boys a summer ago were
found to be too short and too
narrow. Our mothers would, th~n,
make bundles of clothes and send
them to the houses of the poor
and the needy, saying:
"My children have outgrown
these. Can you use them for your
little ones?"
"This suit Is stm good, but
my husband has grown fat and he
can no longer wear It. Perhaps
you can make something out of It

If

his deduction to Goodwill to $25
because of his lack of proof of the
property's value a total
deduction of $580, or more than
10 times the $52 the Treasury
was w1lllng to allow.
In a similar case, the
Treasury cut a taxpayer's $768
claim for cash contributions to
$104 for lack of proof. The Tax
Court allowed him to deduct $500,
o r almost five times the
Treasury's figure.
Obviously you will be better
off If you can pay by check and
get receipts. -But where the
sit uation lim its yo u to
unrecelpted cash contr ibutions
and the Treasury Is arbitrary,
remember the Tax Cour t will
cons ider reasonable estimates
based on valid testimony.
If you make a charitable
contribution of used fUrnlture,
clothing, etc. , you not only MUST
PROVE THAT YOU MADE THE
CONTRIBUTION BUT Al.SO HOW
MUCH THE PROPERTY YOU
C ONTR I-BUTED WAS THEN
WORTH, for that Is generally ·the
amount of your contribution. For
this purpose, you mus t ·try to
k e ep a t l eas t MINIMUM
RECORDS . In chopping a
taxpayer's claim for $550 to
$150, the Tax Cour! In 1970 said
that If the charities do not give
either appraisals or detailed
receipts for the contributions, the
taxpayers should at least "keep a
-contemporaneous record, s howing
the quantity, a brief description
and the date of their gifts to
cha~llable organizations, which
could be acknowledged by -an
agent of the recipients." As a
minimum, make this sort of list
In duplicate and have It signed by
a representative of the charity.
If YoU're a volunteer and work
with children on behalf of a
c h a r 1lab 1e organization, you
sur elY. have lots of out-of-pocket
buying admission
expenses (Continued from page 10)
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7
schools. ·The District Court ruled
APPEAL
last year that a Rhode Island law
WASHINGTON Six Rhode
Island taxpayers, the American
Jewish Congress and the
JOE ANDRE'S
American Civil Liberties Union
ORCHESTRA
urged the Supreme Court to
Music for that very special affair
uphold a Rhode Island Federal ·
DI st r I ct Court ruling that
Weddings
Bar Mitzvans
prohibits the use of public monies
831-3739 Res. 944-7298
to pay teachers In non-public

~ ·
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By Robert E. Starr

...

Today's hand. shows Just how
an extreme 1y careful and
thoughtful Declarer can be more
successful than the player who
simply tosses out cards. Yet I
would be willing to bet that
almost every one of you who read
this article would be guilty of
doing Just what most of the _
Declarers who played this hand
did. Do not take It to heart for
you would be exactly the same as
some fine players who were
simply a bit too careless.
North

+ K 8 7. 6

•
•

A 5 2
AK 7 5

+K4
+A

East
• J 3

Q J 10 9 8 6 4
• J 9 4
52

• 10 8 6 3 2
A Q 10 9 3

West

.3

•

+

+

South

+Q

•

10 9 5 4 2

K7

•o
+

J 8 7 6

Mrs. Howard Greene was
Declarer, South, North - South
vulnerable, East dealer with this
bidding:
E
' p
p

,. ,.
s

p

w

N
Dbl

End

West's high level preemptive
bid certainly cramped the bidding
space of North and South who had
no recourse except to bid the
hand Just the way they did. They
now had no time to probe around
so settled for what should have
been an easy game. U they had a
slam and had been "fixed" by the
preempt It would be _Just too bad
but aithough each of them had a
good deal more than they had
shown they were exactly high
enough and many declarers In the
same contract failed to make It
even though on the surface the
hand does look simple. · The
bidding should have warned them
as It did Mrs. Greene.
Every North South pair
ended In the same contract after
each West made some kind of
preemptive bid, either three or
four Hearts. Each West led the
Heart Queen which was always
won by South's King. Every
Declarer but one Immediately and
car elessly tackled the Trump suit
by )'laying low toward Dummy's
Klrig. This, of course, was won by
West's lone Ace and now another
Heart was Jed and ruffed by East.
These two tricks plus the two
Clubs gained at the end set the
contract and deservedly so.
Before playing to trick two,
Mrs. Greene pauseci to appraise
her situation. She had listened to
West's opening bid but unlike the
other declarer s she paid attention
to It. She felt that without either
the Ace or King of the suit West
was very likely to have had seven
and by simple arithmetic this
meant that East now had no more.
Also, despite the fact that
preempt.tve bids usually deny
outside Aces, third hand openings
might very well have one. U It
were the Trump Ace then a Heart
ruff was Imminent for when West
won the first trump trick she
• would lead another Heart for
partner to ruff. How could this be
offset? · Declarer solved It by
overtaking her own Queen of
Diamonds at trick two and then
discarding her small Heart of the
other high Diamond. '
Any Club losers would have to
be lost so now attention must be
turned at last to the Trump suit.
· Here again Mrs; Greene was
careful. She might have played a
small one from Dummy and
g u e_s s e d whether .to finesse
MAIL TAMPERING
' ~BRUSSELS Joel Gang,
editor · of the news bulletin
" Focus . on Soviet Jewry"
reported that Soviet officials
were apparently tampering with
mall sent by lsraells to relatives
In the Soviet Union,

~

against the Jack or not. Or
because of the preempt she might
have played West for a singleton.
But why guess when you might
see something pertinent or else
get help. So now she played that
good Heart Ace Intending to ruff
It anyhow Just to get back In her
hand to lead a Trump to Dummy
. so as to see Just what West's
singleton Trump might be. And
while she was doing that East
might help out by using a Trump
to ruff It, this, too would be
helpfUJ for South would overruff It
and the trouble In the Trump suit
would be over •
' U East discarded, a Trump
would be led and West's Ace
would show up. Now the hand was
over. Trumps would be drawn and
when East showed up with the two
Club tricks the others could be
ruffed and the hand made.
Moral: Preemptive bids are
highly distributional. They should
warn you to beware of the whole
hand not breaking too well.

'
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DELICATESSEN
731 HOPE S,T. 611-9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF
This week's Super Specials
"KOSHER"
All WHITE MEAT

"KOSHER"
ENGAGED: M,, and Mrs. tte,.
bert Wagner of 60 Eaton Street

announce the engog..,ent of
theit daughlef, Miu Maycla ~bll Wagner, to Paul Mo.ft Gottf.
ried, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Gottfried of 210 Rfth Sfrfft.
Miu Wagner, who groduaNd from Hope High School, Is
attendl"9 the Unlvenlty of

lhode -Island .
Aho a Hope High School
graduate, M,. Gottfried attended Booton Unlwnlty.
An A11g111t wedding it
planned.
·

Brown Starts New Course
In Judaism For Total Of 19

SPICED

BEEF
SHOULDER PASTROMI

S2.69 lb.

lb.

KASHA & BOWS

VITA

(VARNISHKAS)

HERRING SALAD
SPREAD

pkg.

reg.
65'

59c

1oz.

WE ARE NOW TAKING
ORDERS FOR PASSOVER.

FILM ON ISRAEL
The film, "Beyond the
MI r a·g e, '' about Arabs and
Israelis living. In Israel, will be
shown at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March
21, on channel 10, WJAR·TV.
It Is narrated by Lorne
G r e e n e , and Illustrates the
history of Israel. It Is produced
by the J ewish Chautauqua Society
and distributed by the Jewish
Community Relations Council of
R.L

The Herold is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS: IOX 6063. PROVIDENCE, It. I.
PU.NT AND OFFICE: HEit.ALO WAY (OFF WEISTEl ST.)
PAWTUCKET, It. I.

ADULT EDUCATION
Babb! Emanuel S. Goldsmith,
Brandeis University lecturer In
Hebrew and Yiddish literature,
will speak at 8 p.m. Thursday,
March 25, at Hillel House on
"The world of Yiddish:
Fotmdatlons of a Llt11rature.•• It
ls sponsored by the Bureau of
Adult Education.

----

Company opens "The Threepenny
Opera" Wednesday, March 24, at
the Rhode Island School of Design
Theatre.
The musical comedy has been
updated from the VICtQ.rlan era to ·
the 1920s, Adrian Hall, director,
said. It Is concerned with
London's r ebellious destitute.
Trinity's musical farce, .. The
Good and Bad Times of Cady
Francis McCullum and Friends,"
closes Saturday, March 20, at
Trinity Square Playhouse.
The next play set for the
Playhouse Is "Harvey," which
opens April_?_._ _ _

Gerstenblatt Receives
Lile Insurance Awar.d
David P. Gerstenblatt,
assistant general agent of · the
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company, was awarded
the Chartered Life Underwriter
designation at a ceremony
recently.
He ls a Boston University
graduate and has been with the
company since 1967. He became
an assistant general agent In
January, 19_70_•...,..._ _ _

Jewish People Plan
Independence Rallies

over one million adults · and
HONOR
J ewish youth will participate In
Rick Mlsbln, Prov\dence
Israel Independence Day parades
regional sales director for the
and rallies during April.
Franklin Life Insurance
Company, ls a qualifier for the .
Local Jewish welfare
federations, community center~
1971 Franltlln Million , Dollar
Conference, the company's elite
and youth councils will sponsor
the events.
organization.

I

I
I

ORGANIZATION Trinity Square Opens
'Threepenny Opera'
NEWS
Tr In I t y Square Repertory

MASONIC VISIT
Members and officer s of the
Second Masonic District will be
present at the Friday, March 19,
Sabbath services of Temple BethIsrael.
The Lodge Masters will assist
the Rabbi and Cantor during the
service. The Second Masonic
District will -sponsor the Oneg
Shabbat at the end of the service.
Everyone Is welcome.

lI·

SLICED TO ORDER

The Department of Religious

ye a r w I II Include nineteen
Studies at Brown University will
courses. The faculty consists
begin a new course In Judaism as
of four professors, Ernest
part of a revision of Its
Frerichs, biblical studies, Horst
tmdergraduate curriculum. The R, Moehring (chairman of the
course, Religious Studies I, Oeparoneni of ·Religious Studies),
Introduction to Judaism, replaces Hellenistic Judaism, Philo, and
a course In the J udeo-Chrlstlan Josephus; Jacob Neusner,
Tradition. The second course In rabbinic Judaism. and David
the sequence, Religious Studies 2, Goodblan, rabbinic Judaism.
will deal wt th the History Jf
In 1971-2, Judaic courses
Chris tianity.
Include Hebrew, Aramaic,
Profess or Jacob Neusner, Talmudic literature, Judaism In
head of the department's late antiquity, medieval Judaism,
GradtJ/lte Program In History of mo d ern and contemporary
Reli gions : Judaism, said, Judaism, Hellenlstlc Judaism,
"Judaism Is to be studied In Its and several courses In blbllcal
own right, not merely as an early literature and theology. Graduate
appendage of the history of seminars In Hellenistic Judaism,
Christianity. In fact, as Arthur A. Bible, the crttlcal study of the
Cohen points out,' there really ls - Mlshnah and In Talmudic history
no 'Judea-Christian' tradition, will be offered.
In addition, Rockefeller
and the new course will stress
the lndlvlduallty, the continuity Library has appointed as a
and vitality of the Judaic Reference Assistant for Judaic
studies a graduate student at
tradition"
The "Introduction to Brown. William Scott Green. Mr.
Judaism" will be open to all Green will assist tmdergraduates
under graduates, whether In the use of llbrary resources In
Religious Studies majors or not.
Judaism and serve as consultant
Judaic studies at Brown next In blbllography In Judatca.

TURKEY

EDWIN S. SOFORE~KO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOMi AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 A~GELL STREET

UNlon 1-192~

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

8
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SHADES

-l)RAJJrlITT)
CARPETS

A subscription to the Herald Is
a good. gilt for the person who has
everything else. Call 724-0200: ;

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
119S No. Main St., Prov.
Open Mon . Thru Sat. to 5, 30
Tues. 'Iii 9 P.M .

GA 1-3955

FACTS

R. l.'s
URGEST

OFFICE
Q.

Mr. Golden, I'm not
concerned with any accident on North Main Street,
Providence; but how about
in Willimantic, Conn.?
GA 1-2625 is
our
m119lc number. Call Boston
Radiator night or day from anywhere.

BOSTON
185 Pine S1

''''''
I

I

I

I

I

I

WHY NOT DO

IUSINISS WITH THI 11ST

~

A.

OUTFITTERS

"··'t"
Boo, Wo• h

Pro vide nce

Coll todoyl Ont of ou, Hpe,;.
•need staff will be happy te

::::J:.u~;:!~nning amod•.

·,·11·iimount"

OFFICE SUPPL¥.t

DISCUSS PlANS: Oiscvuing plans f.,. the American Conference of CantOfs' inaugural public concert are Mrs.
NOfma Levitt, president of the National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods; Leonard Goldstein, left, an executive of the Miller Brewing Company which is sponso,ing the event, and Norman Summers, president of the
American Alsaciation of Cantors. To be held on Sunday, April 4 , in Alice Tully Hall in New York City at 3
p.m., it will feature Cantors Summers, Ramon Gilbert, Paul Kwarlin, Murray Simon, Robert Abelson, Harold
Orbach and Seymour Schwartzman. Chorus and chamber orch.. tra will be conduded by Dennis G . Michno.

·~

GA 1-2625

We are pleased to announce that

Hello Again!

ALAN D. GERSTEIN

• ••

is now associated with us as
a Stockbroker

PAINE
JACKSON

WEBBER
& CURTIS

INCORPORATED

Hospital Trust Building, Providence; 274-6000
Members New York Stock Exchange

program that Includes different
exhibitions on the rollers as well
as rolle r hockey game s between
the Channel 6 and Barblzon Girls
who are model s . Even the high
fl yi ng R,I, Reds can't duplicate
that one.

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
ONCE TiiERE WAS ONE: Back at
the rum of the century, the
National League didn't want to
r,,cognlze the American League
AND NOW ther,,'ll be six
leagues, or divisions , In an effort
to create the Interest and rivalry
that was feared away back there.
Greed? So many players are
drawing such big salarie s? Who
gave them the salaries ? And an
American League chm-owner
saying that footb all Is smarter In
blacking out their home territory
on television? Baseball seems
confused while rousing Itself
from It s
sm ug state of
complacency. In the meantime,
it' s more Important for the
Friars to win the NIT. Everything
almost everything will be
forgotten while that one Is going

~.

•••

'

THE TONGUES WILL STILL
WAG: Think of the Impact and the
Interest created by a heavyweight
cnamplonshlp boxing bout(
Despite the nearness of the
baseball season ahd despite the
posslbillty that the major leagues
will be divided to the extent that
there may be no focal point for
calllng a certain brand of the
game the major part and along
wl th the excl tement of the NIT,
sports followers will be
discussing the Cassius ClayFrazl~r bout. They will have seen
the movies ~ d will be

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND

Summer Basketball School for Boys Ages 9-17
Two One-Week Sessions On the Campus

Aug. 1-6 and Aug. 8-13
Directed by Tom Carmody, Head Basketball Coach and Staff Assisted
by Former Players, Current Stars and Outstanding Sports Personalities.
Housing in Modern Dormitory Complex, Meals in URI Dining Facilities,
Fees: Boarding Students s95 • Day Student (Meals) 565
Send for Additional Information

·~
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speculating concerning Just what
or will happen
would happen In a return bout.

•••

ONE OF TiiE HIGHLIGHTS: For
my part, I think that All ran out
of steam; was only a s hell of hi s
former ,.self; wasn't In hi s best
condition; and wonder If he can
ever regain the physical fitness
that made him a marvel In the
past. A highlight of the entire
presentation was the orderly
manner In which the Jam-packed,
bulging crowd behaved at the
theatre and at the auditorium; at
time s there was excited cheering
and shouting; at other times the
prover bl al pin could have been
heard dropping. That big crowd at
the theatre seemed to favor the
ruthless, relentless, rempagtng,
rugged, r amming, rough Frazier.

...

MORE ON MONDAY: The title,
"Denny McNamee vs . Joe Gorilla
J ones" sounds even better than
"All vs. Frazier." Denny and the
Gorilla will headline the boxing
show at R,I, Aud. on Monday.
An d, if you haven't seen
McNamee In action, may I repeat
the Immortal words of Daniel J.
Norton who remarked the other
day, "Denny McNamee Is looking
better and better and better. He
has a terrific left-hook,
tremendous coolness and polse ."
And then Dan went on, " I think
Cassius Clay tired too soon.
McNamee will not." How about a
bout l:>etween McNamee and lightheavy champion Bob Foster?

•••

RED SOX OF PAWTOCKET:
They'll be In Rhode Island on
April 15 , open their season on
April 24 at home, will have
previously played In Manchester
and are planning an exhibition
game with the Providence College
Friars with a personable young
man , Joe He 1ya r
mal<lng
arrangements. CARRY ON!

General Bouffer Believes
Mid-East War Unavoidable
PARIS General Andre
Bouffer, who led British-French
forces In the 1956 Suez war and
now Chief of France's Ins titute
for Strategic Affairs,
Is
convinced that a new r ound of
battle In the Arab-Israel war Is
unavoidable.
Despite the Kremlin's s upport
for a political settlement, It
would se c ret l y welcome
renewed fighting, the general
believes. He points to . a growing
discontent within Egypt over the
Soviet presence there. Moscow
must demonstrate that without
their help Egypt Is doomed.
There Is no better way to make
the point than to have a fresh
round of war.
His views were publicized In
"Figaro" following a visit by the
general to Egypt. Quoting General
Bouffer: "No Egyptian
government can agree to
extension of a ceasefire so long
an Israel does not withdraw from
all of the Arab territories."

David Meyers Is Head
Of Parking Company
David Meyers -of Providence
ts newly-elected chairman of the
board of M/BRO Parking Inc., a

AND SOME MORE: The Al Balley
Memorial Boxing Show Is
subsidiary of M/ BRO Industries
Inc.
scheduled for Pawtucket Armory
on March 23. (Tuesday). Charlie
M/BRO Parking Inc. currently
Lager was the spokesman for the
operates parking facilities In
Pawtucket Boys Chlb Al umnl
Atlanta, Georgia; Bridgeport;
when he said "There will be
Connecticut and at various places
twelve action bouts with
In Rhode Island.
outstanding boxers such as Paul
Mr. Meyers Is past president
Cardoza, Tommy Dragon, Blily
of the National
arklng
Washington, Al Kreuger, J ohn
Association. He Is a pioneer In
Dennis and others In action. A
the parking Industry.
Pop Concert by ''The Electric
Railway" (a musical group) will
precede the boxing show and all
REFRIGERATION
proceeds will go to a fund for
JERUSALEM
Two
sending boys to Camp American scientists who settled
Ramsbottom this summer. Good In Israel recently have
show good cause. And, by the . constructed a refl'lgeratlon
way, Pop Jacques, trainer apparatus at the Haifa Technion
extraordinary who helps the that has come closer than any
young boxers In the gym, says, other to reaching absolute zero.
"You're never too old to learn. I The apparatus was designed by
thought Clay was the greatest,"
Dr. Judah Landau, a 28-year-old
former resident or Albuquerque,
THE SEABEES:
Big roller New Mexico and Dr, Ralph
skating show scheduled for Rosenbaum, 31, formerly of New~ ~
Davlsville on March 24 with a York City,

•••

[:~::]

OUTSTANDING
Miss Margie Cohen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cohen of
Athens , Ohio, formerly of
P rovldence, recentl y was
awa rd ed an outstanding
performance rating of one, for
saxaphone solo, from the Ohio
Music Education Association's
High School contest.

a
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EXCLUSIO.N
JERUSALEM Young men
w Ith criminal records are
excluded from Israel's defense
forces. Criminologist Professor
Dr ob k In of the Jerusalem
University believes the policy
should be changed, because the
Israel Arm y has proved to be an
or ganization adm Ir ably suited for
the training and r ehabilitation of
yo uth. F urt her more, said
Professor Dr obkin, the me r e
exclusion of youngsters with a
c ri minal record furth e r
exace rbates the problem of

•••

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Schwartz of 80 Hartshorn Road
announce the engagement of .
their daughter, Mi11 Nancy
Schwartz of 6703 N. Kendall
Drive, Miami, Florida, to Bryan
S. Pivar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Pivar of 3621 SW 20th
Street, Miami.
Mi11 Schwartz, a graduate of
Hope High School, attended
Northeastern University and
W!,11 graduated from the Rorida
College of Medical Technology
in Miami.
An alumnus of Coral Gables
High School, Mr. Pivar is a graduate of the University of South
Rorida in Tampa, Rorida.
An August 14 wedding _is
planned .
·
Ml11 Schwartz is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs . .Harry
A. Schwartz of Hartshorn Road
and Mrs. Michael August of
Miami, and the late Mr. August.
Mr. Pivar is a11ociated with
the Coro Jewelry Company in
Miami, and Ml11 Schwartz is
working as a medical technician;

Department Store
Boycotts Russia
. SAN FRANCISCO
In
conjunctl·on with the Brussel s
conference on Soviet Jewry, the
City of Paris, one of the leading
department store s here agreed to
remove all Soviet products from
its shelves in response to ·a
request from Soviet J ewry Action
Group. Steve Sloan, a San
Franc Is co s tockbroker and
spokesman for the group, stated,
"We thank Haskell T!tchell, who
represented City of Paris, for hi s
understand Ing, a n d for
demons tra tin g humanitarian
concern for the oppressed Jews
of Soviet Russia, We don't enjoy
picketing our fellow Americans,
but what would we think If a store
was selling Ger man goods In
I 942?" He added tha t Action
Group Intends to s top totally the
sale In other cities throughout the
world In answer to the refusal of
the Soviet government to grant
free emigration to Its three
million Jews,

Rabbi Alliance Urges
Defeat Of Daylight Bill
NEW YO~K
The
Rabbinical Alllance of America
urged Governor Ne'lson
Rockefeller to use his Influence
to de re at a proposed blll
submitted by state Senator Roy
M, Goodman, a ·· Republican of
Manhattan, which would establish
ye a r- round Daylight Savings
Time In New York State, on the
grounds that It would cause .
exceeding hardship to Orthodox
Jews.
At the same time the Alllance
urged Sen. Goodman to withdraw
his bill. According to Rabbi
Abraham Gross, president of the
Alliance, Jews cannot commence
their morning prayers and don·
their phylacteries, tefflllln, prior
to about one hour before sunrise.
Shou)d Daylight Savings Time
be In effect during the winter
months; It would place the vast
majority of workers In a position
of not being able to perform these
sacred commandments and fulflll
their cherished religious
obligations, warned Rabbi Gross.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Grueneberg of 95 Colonial Road
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mi11 Joyce
Grueneberg, to Eliot S. Auer,
son of Mrs. Manny E. Auer of
157 Melrose Street, and the late
Mr. Auer.
Ml11 Grueneberg is completing her junior year at North-

eastern University.
Mr. Auer will be graduated
from the University of Rhode lsland in June 1971.
An August l 5 wedding is
planned .

" Always o saving "
NOW FEATURING

PASSOVER

CANDY

...

l SO NIAGARA ST.; PROVIDENCE
.. ( kxotedoc,cn.1l•O#fl femplele1hl1N1el/

BAR MITZ YAH
Theodore Robert Jacobs, son
of Mr . and Mr s . Albert J. Jacobs ,
will become Bar Mltzvah at
services at 11 :15 a .m . Saturday,
March 20, at Temple Sinai.

BIG

Give a Her a ld subscr iption.

ADL Reports Possible Fate
Of Jewish People In Chile
Ten percent of Chile ' s J ewish
population has fled the country
and the remainder watch political
developments s ince the election
I as t September of Salvador
A II e nd e , the fir st MarxistLenini st democratically elected
president of any counrry.
Chile's nearly 40,000 J ews
fear the same fate as the Cuban
Jewi sh community, the AntiDefam ation League of B'nai
B'rlth reports,
In Cuba , Jews were not
molested as Jews, but nearly 90
percent have left for economic
and Ideological rea sons since
Casrro came to power In 1958 . In
Chile, as in Cuba, Jews are
members of the middle class .
President Allende, In his
election campaign, announced his
Inte ntion to nationalize banks and
basic Industry, to put s tringent
control s on the import-export
bu s ine ss, an d to extend
government Inf! uence and conrrol
to other areas of the economy .
Sey mour Graubard, AOL
nation a 1 chairm an, said a
particular concern of Chilean
Jews Is that Chile might become
a totalitarian s t ate and
Increasingly come under the
Inf! uence and conrrol of the Soviet
Union.
Mr. Graubard said Allende
was the Popular Unity candidate
of the Socialist and Com munlst
parties and Is a leader of the
Socialist party. The majority of
Chile's Jews, he said, were
' Immigrants from Europe between
1934 and 1946. Their experiences
In the Hitler era or under the
rigors of life In the Com munlst
bloc have made them extremely
wary of totalitariani sm.
Mr. Graubard added that
widespread anti-Jewish
propaganda from Arabs who
constitute an Influential element
In Latin America adds to the
Jewish community's feeling of
Insecurity. He said that prior to
Allende's election there were ten
bombings In Jewish lns tlrutions In
Chile In eighteen months anArab Inspired,
Allende, Mr. Graubard said,
has rrled to calm the fears of the
Jewish community. He has given
personal assurances, reminding
Jews of his many .years of
frlendshlp,and has expressed his
admiration for the pioneering
spirit of Israel.
TIiey are
nevertheless apprehensive about
municipal elections to be held In
April. If Allende's party wins a
majority of the votes, he may
take It as a mandate to more
rapidly Implement hl,s
nationalization programs.
Mr. Graubard said that while

FIRST
named 13Ut president of the
Mas,sachusetts Institute of
Technology, ·

A
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Jetdtng Jewish scientist, Dr,
J,.rome B. Wiesner, has been

FIRST SON
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Wuraftlc of North Dartmouth,
Mass ach use t ts, announce the
birth of their first child and son,
Adam Jason, on March 9. Mrs.
Wuraftlc Is the forme r Miss
Doris Kle lne rm an.
Maternal grandparents ar e
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Klelnerman of
Agawam, Massachusetts.
Pater na l grandparent s are Mr.
and Mrs. J oseph Wuraftlc of
Providence.

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 19S Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM :

Allende faces ongoing hara ssment
from
right-wing extremists,
should he lose control and be
reduced to a puppet of far-left
revot uti ona ry groups , "It Is
likely .that the bas te conditions
for Jewi sh security woul d no
tonger exist."
According to Mr. Graubar d ,
the Impact on the J ewish
community of the flight of some
4,000 ha s been far greater than
u,e number Indicates. Many of
those who left Chile were In
leadership positions and were the
principal source of fin ancial
support for Jewish institutions.
The J ewish school , for example,
lost both s rudents and teache rs
and Is on the verge of bankruptcy.
In
addition, synagogues are
finding It dlfflcul t to meet
financi al obligations and there Is
currently only one congregational
rabbi left to serve all . Chilean
Jews.

Hello Friends:
A phone tall is an you n eed to make an appointm e nt to dis.cuss your floor
covering with me .
In add ition to regular merchandiM I do 1ave available some te rrific buys
in carpeting in diM:ontin ued or slight irregulars at real savings to you .

Th anks
- Murray Trinkle

Phone day or night
521-2410

Havinfi A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
(Fo,_rfy Unit.ct ••ntoh Dill.)

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

IMAGINE YOU IN
THE EXCTING,
GLAMOROUS
WORLD OF FASHION ...
Living a career of change and challenge. Jetting abroad to
Paris, Rome, London. Holding a well-paid management
position .. . but ONLY if you ere fully trained. At Cathy Lord,
diploma courses consist of more than 700 classroom hours ...
plus practical mercha~dising experience.
Enroll now! You can actually be starting your career in less than a
year after you enter. Mail this coupon toda)'. Or t e lephone
(days or evenings) 521-0020.

:catb<Y- CAREER .8/. FASHION SCHOOL
·

m'Lor:ia -

.

·

.

126 Dorrance Street, Providence, R . I . 02903

Yes! Please send me full information about ho'w I can put a well-p~id
Fashion Career in my future.
Fashion Merchandising
Fash.ion Modeling and
Merchandising

O
O

g

rehabilitation and readjustme nt.
Well-lnforme-d circles are
convinced that the army has no
Intention or- altering Its policy.
They stress the higher priority
fo r maintaining high standards of
morale In the defense forces .

Interior Decoration
Merchandising
Professional Modeling
Finishing

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ __c'-"Zip _ __
Ap _ _ _ _ _,,_,.~

I

i'
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. RESOLUTION
GENEVA A resolution
condemning Israel's rule in
occupied territories was
approved Monday by the United
Nations Commission on Human
Rights, with fewer than half Its 32
members voting.
The United states and
Guatemala voted against the
resolution submitted by India,
Mauritania, Pakistan, Tanzania
and Yugoslavia, while 14
COl!!ltrles abstained and two did

not participate in the vote.
The countries that refused to
support the resolution expressed
views similar to that of Mrs. Rita
Hauser of the United States. Mrs.
Hauser deplored the
condemnatory terms or the
resolution which, she said, "will
do nothing "lit all to advance the
p e a c e negotiations" of Dr.
Gunnar V. Jarring, the United
Nations intermediary In the
Arab!Israell conflict.

The New Faces ot·

FERRANTE & TEICHER
SAT., APRIL 17, 1971 -- 8:30 P.M.
VETERANS AUDITO~IUM
TICKETS: .'3-4-5 MAIL ORDERS:
AVERY PIANO, 256 WEYBOSSET ST., PROV. GA 1-1434

AYLSWORTH WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SERVICE
is the olficia/ agency in New England

for "Travel Adventures in Judaism"
. (UNION OF AMERICAN HEIREW CONGREGATIONS)
Explore the heritage of Judaism. Many Tours to
choose from. (or independent travel)
For all your TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS call
AYLSWORTH TRAVEL in the Biltmore Hotel

11.

Lobby
Phone: 331-4 700 331- 1300

'
Trinity Sq. Playhouse.
Bl'N<I 4 Bri<l1k•• SL, l'ro•.

TIEMI
ASlll\l
TIIIEStf

lAST
WEEKI

I.

Ii•.,...,.

OUI YOUNGS SIT: Ju1tln Todcl,
old, Landon Tyler, four years old, and Samara Declre, 10 months
old ON the chllclren of M,. and Mn. Alon S. Sode of Crofton, Maryland. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
~ - Jam.. Sode of North Smithfield. Matetnal 9randp-.rents a .. Mr. and Mn. George Beuer of Brentwood,
Long llland, New York. Great11randfather ii David Sock of Providence.

I

Your Money's Worth

(Continued from page 6)
tickets, snacks, etc., for the kids
and yourself. Under a Treasury
rUllng In 1970, you now get a tax
break: you can deduct as a
ch a r It ab I e contribution the
portion of your out-of-pod:et
expenses for the child or
children, although not your awn
portion.
Under the 1969 Tax Reform
Act, Congress said you cannot get
a deduction for contributing rentfree use or property to a charity
after July 31, '69, but U you pve
It before Aug. 1, 1969, you were
ent!tled to a charitable deduction
for the property's rental value.
Last year, the Treasury
reversed Its long-standing
contrary ruling and conceded that
you can take a charitable
deduction for rent-free use or
property given before August 1,
1969, U there was "a legally
enforceable conveyance or a
present Interest in the property
under the law ot Jurisdiction in
which the property ls located."
1f in a PREVIOUS YEAR, you
gave a charity RENT-FREE USE
OF PROPERTY which meets this
test and did not take a deduction,
you can now claim a retund based
on this deduction assuming
the taxable year has not been
closed by the statute or
limitations.

Casualty Losses

{bdy*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK

canned salmon have@. Buy and'Iry

ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
Flavor,Integrity

.,

NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon- ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • Noother major canned
aalmon brand can make this
statement!
Use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED'or Pl~R ROCK SOCKEYE
RED Salmon for party snacks _and sala_ds, or rig~t ou~ of /
the can ( delicious seasone·d hghtly with red wme vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions). •
ICY POINT 'BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SocKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,-ideal for weight control /
time, party time, 1nack time, meal time, any time.
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fin. QUALITY- FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the @
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.
- - - SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLETTODAY1- - lcY 1'01NT'BLVZliC1< and P11,LAJt ROCK Soc1<EYE RED SALMON
Netco, Pier 89, Seattle, w..htnston 98119
Please lend m8

uur

frN, fUll color, 18 P•.P ~nned

oalmon recipe~- et,
·• '· .· K~
.•u.i,-.....:__ _.:.,__~-- -,--,....:..- - - - - - - --,.-:ciq,,_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ 8 ~ i . - - -- -z1p_ _._

~ Prodaeed and marketed ~ NEPCO, the IJ!rld"e
~

ladla• PWaen- of aanecl l&lmon

1f you are among the mllllons
of Americans whose homes were
burglarized during '70, heed
these warnings as you prepare to
cla!ln a casualty loss deduction
for the uninsured portion of your
theft loss over $100.
Say a thief stole cash and
Jewels. You are supposed to be
able to PROVE how much cash he
took in order to deduct that Joss.
But Just try proving to yourself
·exactly how much cash was In
your house on any one day; or
proving the precise cost of Jewels
you bought or were given as gUts
many years ago.
.
One taxpayer claimed that a
burglar stole $433.87 in cash plus
an engagement ring, wedding band
and TV set costing $1,055, a total
theft ot $1,488.87. · Less the $100
deductible for nonbusiness
casualty loss, he took a $1,388.87
casualty loss deduction. The
examining agent disallowed the' ·
entire ampunt for lack of proof
and the taxpayer went to the Tax
Court. There, a sympathetic
Judge permitted a deduction or
$1,108.87: the $433.8.7 claimed in
cash and a $775 Joss on the rest,
less the $100 deductible, In
contrast to the zero allowed · by
the IRS agent.
/30, U you have been hit by a
· major theft and -an IRS examiner
,bars· your Itemized casualty loss
' deduction because you can't prove
your figures on the cash in your
stolen wallet or the value or your
stolen possessions, THINK
SERIOUSLY ABOUT GOING TO
COURT.
U you suffer a casualty Joss
from an uninsured auto accident,
a misappropriation, etc., you may
be inclined to start a lawsuit- at
once against whoever caused your
loss, even though: your . odds · on
· collecting are s ligltt. This may be
part!clllarly .so It a lawyer ls
w!lllng to take your case on a

contingent fee basis.
Before you do this, though,
consider the possible !lnpact of
the lawsuit on your right to take a
casualty loss deduction on your
tax return. The fax law says you
can't take a casualty loss
deduction as long as a
"reasonable prospect" for
recovery exists and both the
Treasury and the Tax Court take
the view that a "reasonable
prospect" exists as long as your
no matter
lawsuit Is pending how small your Chairces or
collecting. Thus, If your case
dragged on for years, you'd be
unable to take your deduction
untll It was ornclally settled In
some way.
U you're stuck with this
situation, my good news for you
Is that !wo courts last year took a
more liberal view.
The Third Circuit and the
Court or Claims won't natly bar
your casualty loss deduction Just
because your lawsuit Is pending;
Instead they will evaluate your
prospects or recovery, And U you
do not have a "reasonable
prospect" or r ecovery, you MAY
TAKE YOUR CASUALTY LOSS
DEDUCTION, EVEN THOUGH
YOU ARE STILL SUING to collect
from the party who Injured you.
U you have lost trees because
of Improper grading or the land
-a round your house, you cannot
deduct this as a casualty loss.
The Tax Court ruled last year
that trees are suffocated
gr adua II y by the Improper
grading and thus, there Is not
the sudden occurrence which Is
required for a casualty loss._

But what about the need for a
sudden occurrence? This you
must have, as a Treasury ruling
In a 1970 case involving the right
to deduct damages result!ng from
an exploding water heater again
underlined. Because or normal
deterioration from rust and
corrosion, the heater had burst
and caused rust and water
damage to the taxpayer's rugs,
carpets and drapes.
The Treasury permitted him
to take a casualty loss deduction

r o r t h e damage to these
turnlshings, because this was
caused by a sudden, !dentU!able
event the exploding of the
heater.
But the burst heater Itself
does not qualify as a deductible
casualty loss because the blowup
resulted from a gradual,
progressive process or rusting
and corrosion. The distinctions
are clear.

(Continued from page 6)
at their meeting where Rossellini
outlined the plot.
Miss Bergman nodded, "It's
wondertul." Loper! retired from
the production, saying he didn't
understand It.
The Vladimir Nabokovs will
attend the premiere here or the
musical version of his "Lolita" .
.. As soon as producer Leo Kerz
leaves the operating room at New
York Hospital he'll start his new
project, Strindberg's "Dance or
Death.'' Gregory Peck ls putting
up a third of the money • • .
Leonard Harris, the critic, who
teaches a playwr!ghtlng class, Is .
taking the class to see John
Guare•s off-Broadway "House of
Blue Leaves.''
At Erich Segal's Harvard
graduation he was the honorsclass poet and student Latin
orator. Most or h!shumorous
Lat In speech delighted the
scholars, but toward the end or It
they were a bit puzzled. The man
who was to write "Love Story"
forgot the closing lines or his
Latin speech.
So he ended with the closing
Hebrew lines of his Bar Mltzvah
speech.
Th e State Democratic
Committee has moved Its fundraising closed circuit TV or the
Frazier-All fight from Shor's to
the Americana • . • Chicago's
Henry Regnery & Co. bought the
Cowles Book Publishing Co. • .
Roy Cohn was at a Harvard
symposium on the late Sen. Joe ·
McCarthy the other day . . •
A rt h u r Grey, the Reuters
correspondent who was kept in
solitary by the Chinese for two
years, Is here.

Prison Camp Veteran Believes
250,000 Jews Requested Exits
WASHINGTON Mrs. Luba
Bershadskaya, who spent 10
years In three Soviet prison
camps, believes about 250,000
Jews In the Soviet Union have
asked for visas for emigration to
Israel. She said she blsed her
estimate on Information she had
acquired from friends and her
frequent visits to the -visa office
In Moscow before her departure
for Israel last · July and from
sources in Israel.
Mrs. Bershadskaya's figure,
given- to the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency In an exclusive Interview,
compared favorably with the
statement by Israel! Absorption
Minister Nathan Peled In the
Knesset that the total number of
Russian Jews who want to come
to Israel was bel!eved to run Into
tens of thousands If not hundreds
of thousands.
In her private opinion,' Mrs.
.Bershadskaya said, a in!ll!on and
a half 'of the more than three

million Jews In the Soviet Union
would emigrate Immediately If
they were allowed to leave. Mrs.
Bershadskaya gave the Interview
after a luncheon with a dozen
Congressmen In the House dining
room. The I uncheon was
sponsored by Rep. James
Scheuer, New York Den:iocrat.
Mrs. Bershadskaya deplored ·
violence as a manifestation of
sol!dar!ty with Soviet Jews. She
said that Jews In Russia receive
Information about what Is said of
them In the outside world from
·the Voice of America, Kol Israel,
the BBC, Radio Liberty, all based
In West Germany, and the
Canadian Broadcasting Co.
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm u nltles throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater P~ov!dence area.
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Israel Plans Effort
To Attract Japanese

PlAN FOR ANNUAL QUOTA DINNER: Members of Hope Chapter,
B'nai B'rlth Women, are shown at a kickoff fflffting for the Annual
Quota Dinner 1pon-ed by Hope Chapter, Roger WilllamL Chapter
. and the Cranston-Warwick Chapter of B'anl B'rith Women. The din"!'
will be held on Wednesday, April 21, at the Hearthstone HouM 1n
SNkonk, MauachuMth.
.
,(bove Mrs. Richard Rader and Mn. Lawrence Perlman, co-chairmen of
the ad book, gnd Mn. Israel Yamuder, donor vice preslclent, discu11
the book which 11 pubH1hed In conjunction with the dinner. Not
shown is Mn. Chari.a Krasnoff, a11istlng co-chairman of the ad book.

SUCCESSFUL

JERUSALEM, ~
Ministry of Tourism Is making a
determined effort to develop
tourist traffic from Japan which,
while considered to have a great
potential, presently amolUlts ~o no
more tban 1,000 visitors a year.
Nine Japanese travel agents,
now touring the co1U1try as guests
of the Ministry, have offered
some suggeslons. They noted tbat
the main Inhibiting factor was the
high fare between Japan and
Israel, They said tbat Israel
should stress Its unique features
rather tban those It shared with
other co1U1trles and tbat It should
strive to acquaint Japanese
visitors with Its culture rather
than religion,
Hanoch Glvton, director
general of the Ministry of
Tourlsm, suggested at a dinner
given In honor of the visitors that
El Al and Japan Airlines might
consider opening 'a direct Joint
service between the two
co1U1trles. Glvton 1s remark was
seen as a prod to long postponed
negotiations between Israel and
Japan for a civil aviation pact.
Some tsraells have accused the
Japanese carrier of stalUng
because of the Arllb boycott of
Israel.

Rabbinical Court
Proclaims Invalid
Mixed Marriage

INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear

The
Rabbinical Court of
Ju s tice of the Associated
Synagogues of Massachusetts has
mutual funds and Federal Agency
declared that a marriage
Quaker Oats;
boi'IS. -W.W.
performed between a member of
Geared far Growth
A:
Apache's sluggish
the Jewish faith and a member of
Do you recommend
market action may be largely
Q: another faith Is Invalid, under
Quaker Oats as a good growth attributed to the firm's
Jewish law, even If the marriage
stock for long-term Investment? uninspiring 1970 earntn~s
Is solemnized by a rabbi.
C.A.
performance and the company s
The cases presented to the
A: Yes. During the past '-conglomerate Image . Revenues Court Involved an . Interfaith
five years, Quaker Oats has for the first 9 months of 1970 marriage In which a rabbi
compiled a mos t Impressive were reported at $66.8 mllUon officiated and a s imilar case In
sales and earnings record compared with $50.6 m1111on In which a rabbi and a clergyman of
one of the best achieved In the the like 1969 period. Net Income another faith officiated In a Joint
packaged-food Industry. From amounted to $2.85 mllUon, or ceremony. The court condemned
1964-1970, sales adjusted for $1.00 per share down 15% the action as Irresponsible and a
divestitures and profits per year-to-year. Profit margins of betrayal of the Jewish faith and
share climbed at average annual many of Apache' s divisions were the Jewish people.
rates of 11%, A highly successful adversely affected by lagging
It called upon the rabbinic
produce-development program, a demand, while the GM strike organizations In the area to take
minimizing of commodity reduced profltablllty ln the disciplinary action to expel from
operations and emphasis on metals division. Apache has membership Individuals Involved
consumer product areas were become well dlverslfted ln recent In the performance of Interfaith
largely responsible for this years with Interests In oil/gas marriages to Indicate to the
Improved record. The decision to exploration and development Jewish community the solidarity
reduce commodity operations programs, Industrial services of the rabbinate orthodox,
resulted In the divestiture of a and a materials supply operation conservative and reform 1n
sizeable feed division operation (major segment). Prospects are the decision.
In early 1969, and purchase of bas I ca ti y favorable for the pro d uct d evelopment . ' (be
Fisher-Price Toys later that Industrial group; and oll and gas
ye a r. Management ls quite revenues should rise, reflecting company has built an IU!Usually
strong financi al position. At the
optimistic about the addition of · recent drilling successes.
I 969 year end, current r atio
this firm, which contributed Although near-term economic
s tood at 5.5-to-l, with cash Items
roughly 5.8% to flscal 1970 sales. problems cloud Apache's outlook,
alone
exceeding liabilities by
Quaker's healthy growth strides tong-term holdings should work
136%, long term debt was below
were carried Into the first out.
$13 million while net worth
quarter of fiscal I 971. Aided by
Q: We hold American
surpassed $160 million .
the Inclusion of Fisher-Price for Investors and Stein, Roe &
Significant leverage for expansion
the entire period, In C0!1crast to Farnham Stock mutual funds for will be provided by this so1U1d
only 1 month ln 1969 , sales rose the education of our 11 and 13monetary fo1U1dation . Coverage of
18. 1% to $164.8 million, while year old sons. My husband wants
the $2 annual dividend ls still
earnings per share posted an 11% to add to these; I am opposed and
ample despite lower earnings
advance to 61 cents. Continued wollld rather put It In the bank at estimated for the year Just ended.
good gains are anticipated for s t/4 Interest. What Is your
While
workout here may be
this year and beyond, making opinion? E,S,
hindered by anti-pollution
shares quite anractive for their
A: Although It may not
measures, shares at this level
long-range capital appreciation alter your opinion, savings
appear to have fully discounted
potential.
Interest rates may also be
this factor. Hold for aboveQ: - We heard a rumor that modified as a result of the drop
average rerurn.
Lionel Is coming out with a new In the prime rate charged on bank
Q: t have a small profit In
product or Item. What ts your loans. American Investors, the
Data
Documents, bought 3 years
opinion of the stock? Would It be more speculative of your
ago for speculation, Wlll It
advisable to buy shares? H.B. Investments, had on Sept, 30,
recover to previous highs? A:
I can find no 1970, a good concentration· of D.R. I have a loss In Data
Information which substantiates quality Issues In Its portfolio.
Documents. Should I sell; I need
this rumor. While Lionel ts Stein, Roe at that time had about
more Income? R.M.
moving Into many new areas of 10% of Its assets Invested In
A: Company ·reported a 6%
business, available sources do building supply stocks where drop In fiscal I 970 earnings to
not Indicate a major product recovery potential Is above$1.68 a share. The profit squeeze
Introduction nor has there been average, A compromise solution, ·was attributed to a 6-week strike
an official company statement on whereby one-third of your · at one plant and start-up costs at
this. Lionel shares are quite savings dollar was earmarked for
two others. 'The market for
speculative and have limited each fund and one-third for your
computer tabulating cards Investment appeal at present. In
,
manufactured by Data Docwnent
St. Joe Minerals
five of the past ten years, the
will be Increasingly
company has operated at a
Rated Hold \
restrict~ by the growing use of
deficit. And although some
Q:-Wlth the emphasis nciw
disc packs and magnetic tape for
Improvement ha,s been made In on non•leaded gasoline, I would
data storage. Recognizing the
the past 3 years, earnings are welcome your comments on Saint
trend, Data Documents has
still erratic. Until Lionel Is able Joe Minerals. A.M.
entered, through acquisition, the
to establish a more consistent
A: 11'8re ts no question
field of technical bpolt printing
profit pattern, shares are likely that St. Joe, •a~oWlting for about
and has upgraded other product
40% of domestic lead o~tput, has lines, The small floatlg supply of
to remain Wlinterestlng.
~•---' d
he en , aff~cted by this.
P ,
stock, 350,000 shares, tends to
at,ence ,_..,e
Approximately
of U.S. lead
accentuate any favorable or
With Apache Shares
pr O duct t on Is absorbed by
unfavorable developments. Thus,
Q• t hold 1900 shares of petroleum reflnei::s. Heavy
white recoven, to previous highs
Apache Corp., bought over the dependence . on this metal h~s
I s not an early prospect,
past 8 yedrs at an average cost of underscored
managements
Improved earnings could . propel
$24. [ am discouraged about this p,-ograms for widening St. Joe's
shares to higher levels. R,M.
lssue.Shouldtwaltlt out? Other operating base through
should switch for Income, In that ·
holdings Include blue chip stocks, acquisitions, exploration and new
event.
dn'-tbl 1u ·t 1 1~1ro:;., 1v ·.J,.,
~5-rHiJ ,rlAni ;,-·w r11 :A,
.,u,. .,e ,,.J • '-' ·I\• ;.,,_._, , •- •• ··---

20%
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U you can't a!for~ mink, give her the Herald.

Makes PASSOVER
more delicious!

Produced under strict Rabbinical supervision. Certificate on request.

CUSTOM MADE

•
•
•
•

BEDSPREADS
DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS
DECORATOR
VALANCES

Men. -Fri .

AIRPORT PLAZA

10a.m. -9p.m.
Sot. 10 a .m . -6,30 p .m .

1126 Post RNII
Warwick
( com•r of Airport load)

738-7070

THE

PASSOVER HOLIDAY
REVIVES THE AGE-OLD

PASSOVER TRADITION
TO GIVE

MOES CHITIM
WHICH MEANS

PASSOVER ASSISTANCE
TO THOSE WHO NEED
HELP FOR THE HOLi DAY
MAIL YOUR CONTRIBUTION NOW
THE UNITED MOES CHITIM FUND OF GREATER PROVIDENCE
333 GROTTO AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906
EDMUND WEXLU, p,.,;dont

IRVING ZAIDMAN, Treosurer

PASSOVER FOODS PREPARED
- SERVE AT HOME CHOICE OF GEFILTE FISH OR CHOPPED LIVER
CHICKEN SOUP WITH MATZO BALLS (2)
ROAST HALF BROILER ••• CANDIED YAM
DESSERT SERVED WITH SIX DINNERS
OR MORE ONLY
HOME-MADE PASSOVER WINE CAKE
COMPLETE DINNER PER PERSON

>sl.7S

THE ABOVE DINNER WITII AMAIN COURSE OF

Prime Ribs of Roast Beef, thick cut
Rissole Potato

~::soN > s4.7 S
Also individual orders
being taken for:
GEFILTE FISH • TURKEY • SOUP
POTATO KUGEL• CHOPPED CHICKEN LIVER
TSIMES • HOME-MADE PASSOVER WINE CAKE
All orders must be placed in advance. NCI la_ter than
Friday, April 2, 1971.
Order must be picked up Friday, April 9, 11-3.

f}

~0

ui:J

KOSHER
CATERING SERVICE

'
831

No ,th Mo ,,,

s,,,. ,,,

Ent ,o n c,• o n Royol

Pl 1-5300

--
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THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,
FmBT
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. _
A
leading Jewish scientist, Dr.
Jerome B, Wle'!ner, who has been
named 13th president of the
M a s s a ch us e tt s Institute of

------------------------------

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1971
Technology, Is believed to be the
first Jewish president of the
famous 110-year-old university.
The appointment of the 55Year-old former presidential
advisor, who Is now Provost of
the Institution, Is effective July 1.

MILLINERY

MIS. LEO GLEl(LEN
Of

MRS. T. RUBI

GOLDEN GATE

IS MAKING HATS
AND REMODELING

TRAVEL, INC.

@i

By Appointment

Also cleonihg ond
blocking of men's hots
751-4057

SUGGESTS
5 and 7 Day CRUISES
on S.S. Amerikanis
Completely eKorted from Providence

Jaly 3 · lall1p-•c• Day

HOUSEKEEPER

242
7Daysfrom 5 242
s•...,J-l_.,Dar
111oys from 5

A-..st7-VJ Day

MEALS, DAILY
FOR A KOSHER HOME
OLDER .GENTLEMAN

187

EAST SIDE

331-4185
1

MR.SHELDON

5 Days from S
Sp«iol fomily lolfl
76 DOHANCI ST., PIOV., I.I.
CAU: 272-1221or272-7106
Spedal;a;,. In
VACATIONS, GIOU, TIAVB
HONIEYMOONS AND CIUISIS

PROVIDENCE
HEBREW
DAY SCHOOL
invites you to

A COME-SEE TOUR
of the

Pre-Kindergarten through
second grade classes

CRASSROOT FRiENDSHIP
Nina De-Nur, a native-born Israeli, says she Is In the United States
"looking for Arabs" writes New York Times reporter Entd Nemy.
"I mow It sounds manic, but It's a ~ drive to have," said Mrs.
De-Nur who Is dedicated to the cause of Arab-Jew!sb friendship and
believes that one way It can be accomplished Is by face-to-face
meetings at grass root levels. During her current lecture tour, ln cooperation With the Jew!sh Welfare Board and the American Jewish
Committee, she always asks If It Is possible to Include Arab
{l'lrtlcl{l'ltlon.
"Pd lite to wrench the problem trom the gutter of politics Into the
respectability of the living room," she said, words tumbling out ln
unrestrained enthusiasm.
Mrs. De-Nur founded the Israeli Movement for Arab-Jewish Cooperation almost a decade ago. Since that time, she and her husband,.
Yehle!, a survivor of the Auschwitz concentration camp, have opened
their own living room In Tel Aviv every week for the face-to-face
Informal discussions.
"We talk with one another, not at one another," said Mrs. De-Nur,
who served In !Egypt With the women's division of the British Army
during World War n. "It was difficult at first but now It bas spread to
other homes across Israel."
A granddaugbter of one of'the founders of Tel Aviv and daughter of
Dr. Joseph Asher man, who was president of the Israeli chapter of the
International College of Surgeons, Mrs. De-Nur was a member of the
Haganah, the Jewish underground, at the age of 12.
"I learned to bate hatred trom my husband," she said directing a
glance at a bouquet of tulips Wired by her husband to commemorate
their 24th wedding anniversary.
Mr. De-Nur ls the author of a number of boots under the
pseudonym of Ka-tzetnlt 135633, his concentration camp number. One
of them, "The House of Dolls," was published In 22 languages and sold
more than 5,000,000 copies. Mrs. De-Nur reads excerpts from his
latest book, "Star Eternal" (Arbor House $4.95) during her lecture
tour.
"I grew up with the equation that Arab spells death," Mrs . De-Nur
reflected. "But the four years I spent In Egypt during the war cured
me for life of that fear."
She talked of the gift Leeor, her son, who Is 21 years old, had given
her when he returned home recently from bis Israeli army service.
(The De-Nurs also have a daughter, Daniella, 18.) It was a scar on his

arm.
"It was not a scar of hatred," she said. "It was a scar of

friendship. When he was serving In the Sue1t ~anal area, he had fixed
the boat of an Arab fisherman that had been damaged during the Six
Day War. The man was so gratetul that he ottered his daughter In
marriage and when that was declined, he gave my son a very old ring
and then cut a gash In both their arms to mix their blood In a gesture
of brotherhood."
·
Mrs. De-Nur, who learned during her visit here that her husband
required a heart operation and would be flying over to enter a hospital
In Houston, Immediately telephoned the news to an Arab In that city
whom she had met only once.
"He had heard an Interview- with me on a previous trip and
telephoned," Mrs. De-Nur said. "I told him I was leaving for the
airport Immediately and he came out to the airport to meet me. We
had four minutes together but we unde rstood each other; we parted as
friends.
"Now when I told him that my husband was going to be operated on
In Houston and that I would be with him, my friend said 'My sister, my
home ls your home.' "

MONDAY MARCH 29

It Is Mrs. De-Nur' s hope that one day the sentiment will be more
general .

10:00 a.m. to 11: 1S a.m.
450 ELMGROVE AVENUE, PROVIDENCE
For further information call MRS. H. SNYDER, 331 ·5327
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FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE .. PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425
SHOP THE MODERN WAY• PERSONALIZED SERVICE
" MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"

WE HAVE THE -LARGEST SUPPLY AND DISPLAY Of

Y¼M#@!frtilf
IN NEW ENGLAND
NOTHING MISSING FROM SOUP TO NUTS

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
The lin.tst you've ever tasted

YEHUDA MATZO
MADE IN ISRAEL

4~ C

HOT DOGS

HOROWITZ - M .4RGARETEN

MATZO
11b.
pkg. 8 to a lb.

43c

39c

We have ci large shipment of Matzoh ·from Israel at
surprise prices. Exceptionally Low.
PLENTY - WE HA VE - PLENTY

ASSORTMENT OF BULK CHOCOLATE & CANDIES
FRESH KILLED.AND FRESH FROUN
TURKEYS - CAPONS - ROASTING CHICKENS
BROILERS - PULLETS AND FOWLDAIRY PRODUCTS
JARS OF HERRING
YOU NAME IT - WE HAVE IT.

"REMEMBER FOR
PRICE AND QUA-UTY"
"Where Shopping Becomes An Adventure"

IT'S FRED SPIGEL'S

Popularity Drop Causes Problem
With Arab Guerrillas' Finances
BEIRUT Lebanon, The
Palestinian guerrilla movement
Is having financial difficulties. Its
budget has shown a deficit for the
first time since the movement
began six years ago.
The news was Included In the
report submitted to the Palestine
National Council In Cairo last
week by the head of the Palestine
National fUnd, Dr. Zuhelr alAlami.
,
The reports, parts of which
were printed In the newspapers
here, attributed the decline ·10
Palestinian finances to a drop In
popularity of the guerrillas, or
fedayeen , In the Arab world;
failure by the 19 states In the
Arab League to honor thler
commitments to the Palestine
Liberation Or ganization, and the
shouldering by the National Fund
of the full expenses of the 10,000man Palestine Liberation Army
for the first time.
The Nation.al Fund Is the
treasury for the 10 guerrilla
groups that operate within the
Palestine Liberation Organization
framework. The Arab states
agreed In 1964, when the
organization was establlshed, to
pay It about $15-mllllon as a
lump sum, with the United Arab
Republic, Syria and Iraq paying
part of the bill for the Palestine
army.
The National Council, with 115
members, acts In effect as a
Palestlnl"l' legislature In exile. It
meets every six months In Cairo.
Accor<!lng to Or. Alaml's
report, none of the Arab
governments have fully paid their
share of .the Liberation
Organization's budget, despite the
nu m e r bu s fund-raising trips
made to Arab capitals during the
last two . years by Yaslr Arafat,
the organization's chairman,

During the civil war between
the guerrillas and the Jordaninian
A rm y 1 a st September, the
Palesti ne Liberation Army
contingents attached to the
Egyptian Army and stationed at
the Suez Canal front were
ai rlifted to Syria to join
LI be ration Army contlgents
already there and attached to the
Syrian Army.
At the same time, the 1,100
pa I e st In e Liberation Army
soldiers with the Iraqi Army ln
Jordan were brought under the
Liberation Organization's direct
command.

Previously Egypt paid about
$100,000 a monthln salaries for
Liberation Army officers and

men, and Iraq paid $60,000. The
Syrian contribution was never
disclosed.
Or. Alaml's report, according
to the account published here,
said that the Na tional Fund had
been paying all expenses of the
Army since September. The
Beirut dally, Al Nahar, reported
that Dr. Alami, a member of Al
Farah, the main guerrill a group ,
bad expre ssed his Intention to
resign.
He was expected to resume
his duties as a professor at
American University of Beirut.
Several other professors working
with the Liberation Organization
or Al Fatah have already gone
back to full-time work at the
university.

Israel Exiles Gaza Strip Families
of maintaining contact with
fugitive terrorists whom they
a llegedly supplied with money and
food. The rationale for the exile
was to cut off the sources of
s upport and thereby make It more
likely that the terrorists woµld be
captured, Dayan said. Each of the
deported families Included at
least one adult male.
In reply to :\!'other question,
Dayan said Israeli authorities
know about terrorists In the Gaza
Strip who are metnbers of the
Communist Party which Is Illegal
was a "concentration camp•., He In the area. At an earlier
question-and-answer session with
said that 34 Gaza strip families
had been sent to Abu Znalma, a . a group of disabled veterans,
Dayan confirmed a statement
former manganese mining town
on the shores of the Red Sea attributed to him last month that
he would prefer to retain the
about 100 miles south of the Suez
Canal, which was abandoned after Sharm, el-Sheikh strongpolnt In
the Six-Day war. According to southern Slhal Without peace to ·
Dayan, five families have since peace without Sharm el-Sheikh.
He said he had been expressing
been returned to Gaza.
'
The tam Illes were suspected an opinion.

JERUSALEM More than
30 Arab families from the Gaza
Strip who are related to wanted
terrorists, have been exiled to a
deserted town deep In the Sinai
peninsula, It was disclosed last
wee k. ,Another 150 Arabs from
the strip suspected of
maintaining contact with terrorists are being held In - a·
special camp In the Sinai It was
learned. The Issue was raised In '
the Knesset.
Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan denied that the Sinai camp

It's No longer' A Man's World,.

'·

2 Women Moy Be First
Female Cantors
I'm thrilled about my daughter
becoming a cantor, Mrs. Adrian
Os tte Id or Nor th Haven, ·
Connecticut told New York Times
reporter Joan Cook.
In fact, Joan Cook writes,
Mrs. Ostt eld's daughter,
Barbara, an 18-year-old who Is
In her first year at New York's
Hebrew Union College Sacred
School of Music, said both her

sometblng with a goal. I thought
to myself, the Ideal thing would
be to tie In with a synagogue • • •
ah, ha! A cantor!"

A cantorlal student has a run
schedule. School hours are from
9 a.m. to 3 or 4 p.m. during the
week and from 9 to 11 a.m . on
Saturdays, with a tun schedule of
music, language and liturgy.
"Plus about two hours a night
If you practice on the keyboard"
Miss Ostfeld, who considers
herself "a harpsichordist of
s·orts," said, "and on voice, it
can be longer."
W h 11 e Orthodox and
Conservative Jews look askance,
Reform congregations are
reported to be warming to the
idea of women cantors.
Ecumenically, other religions
have also begun to lower barriers

Five feet, four Inches tall ,
with blue eyes, Miss Ostteld said
she had been "very well
received" by the 22 other
cantorlal students In the college.
Although most of the students
are In their mid-twenties, most
parents were ' ' very
of them are also married, Miss
supportatlve."
Ostfeld notes tor the benefit or
A<;cepted for the fall
women who might entertain the
semester, starting In September,
Idea of applying to the school with
Is Shell a Cline, 30, an
an eye toward matrimony.
experienced musician from
'I've never really considered
Brookline, Mass.
the social aspect of this al all,"
It both girls complete the
she said.
ti ve-year course, they will
Qualifications for acceptance bar r 1ng women from more
become the first women to
are the same for both sexes, meanlng!ul roles In the church,
E p 1s co pa II ans and Lutherans
receive professional diplomas as
according to Cantor Kwartln.
cantors and Bachelor or Sacred
"Most of our students, like among them .
"rm all for It ; I think women
Music degrees.
Miss Cline, have a college degree
"There have been women
(she graduated from Brandeis will be better than men for the
Cantor
cantoral ,soloists who per formed
with honors), but high school liberal movement ,"
sacred mus ic in the past,''
graduates are also accepted If . Raymond Smolover, executive
director
of
the
American
College
they are very well ve rsed In
Cantor Paul Kwartln, chairman of
of Cantors, said r ecently. "Even
the American Conference of.,. Hebrew or in music," he said.
Cantors convention '71,
After students have completed though the woman cantor Is a
acknowledged at the college
a year at the college, they are r e latively new concept, women
recently. "But singing Is only the
assigned to student pulpits and have always been associated wltll
tip or the Icebe rg. "
paid $3,000 a year (tuition Is teaching and women soloists
A cantor, he explained, also
$900), Cantor Kwartln said, which accepted as serious musicians."
Nevertheless, neithe r Miss
supervises the m uslc program of
comes to about $5,000 by the time
Os t!eld nor Miss Cline Is much
the regllglous school, takes on
they are ready to graduate .
portions of the adult education
. n.slar$lg s_lllarles for cantors
Inter es ted In the women's
program and, in many instances,
are about $10,000 a year, liberation movement.
Is youth director. He codepending on the s lze of the
"I don't support It entirely;
congregation, he said, and there the r e are more Important things
otrlclates with the rabbi at
functions or the congregation such
are a number of vacancies a.bout tor women to 'concentrate on ,"
as weddings and fune rals, and
the country waiting to be filled.
Miss Ost!eld said "Soviet J ewry
trains the volunteer choir when
Miss Cline, who attended the for one." Although she Is not
n o pro res s lo n a I choir Is
New England Conservatory or active in the organization, Miss
available. He Is also responsible
Music at the same time she went Ost!eld supports the alms of the
for preparing youths for their bar
to Brandeis, said that her mother Jewish Defense League, the
mitzvahs and bas mitzvahs.
and father had encouraged her militant Jewish activists .
mus !cal Interests and have
Com mentlng on her thoughts
With Cantor Kwartln, going
encouraged her In-this venture as about women's lib. Miss Cline
through their paces, were Miss
well.
said that "part of their feelings
Ostfeld and Miss Cline, who took
about Job opportunities and equal
time out to explain what led them
"MY biggest supporter Is my wages are well Justified . . . I
to want to be cantors In the first 81-year-old grandmother," Miss
feel that If perhaps more of them
place. /
Cline said. "She's a very strong . were happy with the men In their
woman, very, very positive." The
lives, they might not be
11 1 was
looking for a music last time I spoke to her, she was
marching."
school when I got wind of the hoarse from a two-hour choir
Do they think there will be any
college through Cantor Martin rehearsal. u
problem getting jobs because the
Rosen of Oak Park, m., who Is a
men In the congregation might
A soprano soloist who has
graduate," Miss Ostfeld recalled.
"He told me that the school taught music as well, Miss Cline discriminate against them?
wouldn't accept me. I applied sald she was thrilled at being
There was a moment of
accepted despite the Initial silence and then Miss Cline piped
anyway.
up
"No
Just with the
"I was looking for an financial sllcrtflce giving up her
stsierhood.' '1
Involvement with music, for outside activities will mean.
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SERVICES
presentation · was made at City
Hall by Didier Delfour, president
PARIS -The 75-year-old of the Municipal Council; the
Chief Rabbi of France, Dr. Jacob audience Included Baron Alain de
Kaplan, was ·awarded the City of Rothschild, president of the
Paris medal this week for French Central Consistory, and
"distinguished services to Paris, Israel's Ambassador Asher BenIts civilization and culture. " The Nathan.
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MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
831-5 813

EAST SIDE LOCATION

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
RELIGIOUS AND PASSOVER NEEDS
COMPLETE LINE OF
ISRAELI SEDER PLATES
MATZO COVERS
HAGGADAHS
WINE CUPS
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES
ALSO
IMPORTED CRYSTAL WINE DECANTERS
WASHABLE PASSOVER TABLECLOTHS
MATZO BASKETS _.
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

MARTINIQUE iiiti1J1!1
RESTAURANT "'_,This Monday, March 22, Only
"Our Most Famous Special"

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
Soup , Juice or Chowder
Potato , Vegetable
Rolls and Butter
Coffee or Tea
Doily & Sunday
11 :30o.m.- 10p.m.

s3.SO
840 Broad Street
Providence

Sot. ~ p .m.. 11 p .m.

We Honor

All Major
Credit Cord ,

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD
"":'.!,':) MEAT & POULTRY MARKET"".~~
136 OAKLAND AVE I acro ss from Te mpl e Be th Dav1d 1

"The House of Prime"
·FRESH-KOSHERED

HEAVY STEER

LIVER
79c ~HICKEN79c
.
lb. FAT
1b.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

JA 1-3888

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS

- - - --A SUN LIFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

FOR YOUR

I
'.

I~

BUSINESS...

~
~?-

There are special Sun Life plans· which provide
insurance on the life of a partner or key man
, in your firm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.
·

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.

....
SUN\LIFE OF CANADA
·,
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For news of Israel, Jewish
com munltles throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. . .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

Scientist Likes· Israeli .Life
REHOVOT, Israel - - "MY
wife and I understood that
prejudice against us would
exist,!' said Dr. Fritz Nader of
•Heidelberg University, a 30year-old West German chemist,
r e c a 111 n g his doubts about
working In Israel. "But we were
afraid about the children that
they might not understand",
Moshe Brilliant, New York Times
reporter writes.

For the ·Finest in .. ,
INVITJ.TIONS
PERSONAUZIO STA TIONEIY
INFOIMALS • BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS

CALL:

TED
LO EBEN BERG
DAYS

NIGHTS

274-1930

433-IOIO

Super-Soup?
Mild-mannered Mrs. Adler ...
yet she can cio more with one
touch than the '"giants" with
all their armies of commercial
chefs. If that isn't super-soup,
what is? Onion, Mushroom ,
Tomato, Vege\able, Cabbage,
Potato, and New England Fish
Chowder. All super. All Kosher
for Passover.

them , ' '
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•nd

C•ntom-,c Cu,,ine
--COCKTAILS SlRVID..
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467-7440
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AN INDEP~NDENT CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY SCHOOL
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REHOBOTH VILLAGE
42 ACRE CAMPUS
OFF ROUTE 44
Catalogue Sent On Request
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING CONSIDERED
FOR SEPTEMBER MAT,ICULA TION
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MAGIC CARPET RIOT SALE
Room Size Rugs At
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See the complete ~:Et_n gs at ostore.
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Dr. Nader, one of the hundred
or more German scientists who
have come ·to Israel for advanced
research over the last decade,
explained In an Interview that he
and his wife found that their
concern was without basis. While
old memories strain dally
behavior on both sides
Germ·an and Israeli there
also seems to be a deliberate
effort on both sides to forge a
new relationship.
Memories of German crimes
against Jews were, Indeed, an
element that spurred scientific
cooperation between West
Germany and Israel. It began In
the early nlneteen-stxtle;s, wi,en .
German science had recovered
from the· disaster of the Hitler
period and was trying to reclaim
a central position In the world
scientific com munlty.
Relations with the Weizmann
Institute of Science here not only
were Important because of the
lnstl~utlon•s high reputation but
also were calculated to help the
Germans overcome reluctance
elsewhere to cooperate with
them.
The Israelis, for their part,
were seeking new contacts In
Europe to supplement scientific
and financial cooperation with the
United States. "Europe was
_getting back to the position It helcj
before Hitler, and we felt we
shouldn't miss contact with

MON., WED., SAT.

10o.m.-5,30p.m.
Evenings
TUES., THUR., FRI. till 9 p.m.
253-8300
·

KAMERlcAJID
-~ ,
.•
~
.

_

JEWISH HOLIDAYS
Passover 1971 to Passover 1972
1971
Sat., April 10th
PASSOVER, 1st Day
*Sat., April 17th
PASSOVER, 8th Day
SHAVUOT
Sun., May 30th; * Mon_, May 31st
Sun., Aug_ 1st
FAST OF 9th OF AB
Mon., Sept. 20th;
ROSH HA-SHANAH
Tues., Sept. 21st
*Wed., Sept. 29th
YOM KIPPUR
· Mon., Oct. 4th
SUCCOT, 1st Day
* Mon., Oct. 11th
SKEMINI ATZERETH
Tues., Oct. 12th
SIMHAT TORAH
Mon., Dec. 13th
HANUKAJi, 1st Day
Mon., Dec. 20th
HANUKAH, Last Day
1972
Tues., Feb. 29th
PURIM
Thurs., March 30th
PASSOVER, ht Day
* Thurs., April 6th
PASSOVER, 8th Day

* YIZKOR DAYS

rec a 11 e d Professor

Michael Sela, vice president of
the Weizmann Institute.
The foundation for cooperation
was laid In 1958 during a visit
here by leading German
scientists, Including the Nobel
laureates Otto Hahn and Feodor
Lynen and the physicist Wolfgang
Gentner. They represented the
Max Planck Institute, which
engages In all levels of
fundamental research through
various Institutions. A Joint
committee headed by Professor
Gentner was set up to decide on
Joint or coordinated research
programs and to pick fellows for
exchange programs.
The cooperation, which has
seen dozens of lsraells go to
West Germany, began In nuclear
physics, extended to molecular
and other aspects of modern
b Io logy and went over to
chemistry.
The start was discouraging.
The first Germany to arrive In
Israel In 1961 for postdoctoral
work was a physicist, said
Professor Schneor Llfson, a
member of the Gentner
committee. When he was assigned
to a laboratory an Israeli
scientist stormed out, saying he
would not sit In the same room
with a German.
More temperate attitudes
eventually prevailed, Professor
Llfson said with a chuckle, and
that Israeli who stormed out
accepted an Invitation to deliver a
series of lectures In Germany a
few years later.
Whian Dr. Nader arrived In
1969 he found his colleagues on
the campus and his neighbors In
the town most friendly. His
children roam in and out of
neighbors' homes and the couple
have a full social life. A swastika
was once scratched on their car,
but Dr. Nader brushed the
Incident aside.
Scientifically, Dr. Nader ~ aid,
he accomplished his mission. He
had been doing postdoctoral work
at Notre Dame and he came here
to acquire the skills to enable
him to work with new techniques.
Of the 10 German scientists at ·
the Weizmann· Institute, two are
bachelors and three of the
couples have children. Some of
the families live In furnished
apartments on the campus and the
others In town.
In contrast to Dr. Nader, Dr.
.Aberhard Neumann and his wife,
Bodwlld, had no fears of rejection
when they came here nearly.. two

years ago. "We were aware of
what happened but, of course, we
had no feeling of guilt," he said.
"I was only 5 years old at the
time," the scientist, who appears
younger than his 31 years, added.
He recalled, however, that
Mrs. Neumann's mother, Mrs.
Cecllle Bogatzkl, who Is living
with them, sometimes overheard
Israelis remark, "German
style," when she was firm with

the Neumann children In the
playground.
·
Tbe children, Thomas, 5 and
Angela, 4, are bilingual. They
attend kindergarten with Israeli
children and their Hebrew
s I gnat u res are legible on
draw Ing s hanging In their
apartment.
The family, which has an
apartment on the campus, lived In
town for a year. "At first the
attitude of our neighbors was a ·
little reserved, but very fast we
felt like Israelis," Dr. Neumann
recalled.
Mrs. Bogatzkl Is a popular
campus figure. A German
national diving champion In the
nineteen-thirties, she Is still In
good form and has given pointers
to Israelis who admired her style
at the campus pool.
Most of the Neumanns• social
contacts are with scientists, but
they still visit some of the
Israelis they met when they lived
In town. Dr. Neumann has also
widened his circle of
acquaintances on a volleyball
team made up of employes of the
Institute and the nearby
agricultural research station.
The scientist said he was
working under Prof. Aharon

Katzlr on analysis of the nerve
Impulse during memorizing. The
results have been satisfactory
and he plans to extend his stay
until the end of the year under a
Volkswagen Foundation grant.
Israeli scientists working In
West Germany sometimes have to
surmount -emotional difficulties,
whatever their professional
successes.
Dr. Israel Pecht, now 33, said
he went to Gottlngen because he
wanted to work under Professor
Manfred Elgin, who won the Nobe 1
Prize In 1967 for developing
method of Investigating fast
reactions. Dr. Pecht returned to
Rehovot with a rechnlque for
measuring rates of fast chemical
and biological reactions that
enabled the Weizmann Institute to
tackle problems that had been
waiting for years.
Gottlngen was "Judenreln"
the Nazi term for "free of
,Jews" he recalled, but his
scientist colleagues were all too
young to have been Involved In
atrocities. Nevertheless, Dr.
Pecht and his wife could not
s hake off subconscious
pressures, which erupted at the
most unseemly times.

a

Reform Rabbi Criticizes Habit
Of Adding Misery To Mourners
GLENCOE, Ill., A Reform
rabbi has sharply criticized
sessions of mourning at the
homes of bereaved Jews ·whloh--he
agreed "might well be mistaken
for the typical suburban cocktail
parry" wl th " good food and
abundantly flowing liquor."
adding that while It Is a good deed
In Jewish practices to visit the
home of a mourner, the visitor
should not behave In such a way
as to add to the misery of the
mourners.
Rabbi Harold L. Kusdan of
North Shore Congregation Israel
here cited, In his criticism, the
comments of a woman congregant

with whom he had visited such a
home . He said the woman told
him that, as a child, she had
abhored the Orthodox practices
for mourning sitting unshod
on low stool s and covering all
mirrors for the seven days of
mourning. But now, she told the
rabbi, she felt that such rituals,
"set the mood for mourning for
the home" since people "knew
where they were when they
witnessed these outward
practice s ."
In abuses of the practice, he
noted, sometimes such gatherings
continue to the point "where the
hosts actually have to ask the
guests to leave so they may
retire." He also declared that
children who visit mourning
friends "necessarily take their
cue from the adults. They come
dressed for a parry and a parry It
becomes."

He disclosed that one mourner
told him that "she fed 30 children
for five days.'' The mourners, he
added, are expected .. to be
brave" and not show their ·
emotions because "this might
embarrass their guests" who
must therefore nendure small
talk and laughter and reams of
gossip."
Rabbi Kusdan stressed that
food brought to the home of the
mourner "is for the mourners"
and not for entertaining guests.
He said It was the traditional duty
of neighbors "to supply the
mourner" with food for the first
meal, the "meat of condolence."
He noted that some Jews " think
mourners should be distracted
from thinking of the dead and
therefore the conversation should
be trivial," adding "this Is not
true.''
He declared that "silence Is
preferable to Idle gossip" and
that since the occasion Is "not a
social evening," a brief visit Is
In order. He urged Jewish
parents to discuss with children
wishing to visit friends In
mourning "the Importance of a
brief visit, sincere concern and
genuine comfort/' and to remind
them that the mourners "should
be allowed to express their
thoughts and their emotions as
they see flt." Remarking the
mourning Is difficult enough for
the bereaved, he declared that "it
should not be made even more
unbearable by those who desire to
be friends."

Pan American Asks 524 Million
For Plane Destroyed In Cairo
In a complaint filed yesterday
in the United States District
Court for the Southern District
here, Pan American maintained
that It had ·all-risk coverage for
the aircraft of $24,288,759 and
war- risk Insurance totaling about'
$23,890,000.
Because of the hazards of
war-risk coverage, Lloyd's Is the
only commercial group that sells
It. The United States Government
will cover whatever the London
market turns down.
In this ln~tance, London took
about 58.5 per cent, or $14.23mllllon, In war-risk coverage.
The United States took $9.67m\lllon, or about 41.4 per cent.
The decision will have Its
After the Jet was destroyed, the
greatest Impact on the London United states stood ready to pay
Insurance market and Lloyd's,
Its share. but was encouraged by
which would save an estimated
Lloyd's to let the case go to court
$10-mllllon If the court rules that so as not to prejudice the Interest
the all-risk coverage rather than of London Insurers.
.
the war-risk policy applies In
Under the airline's all-risk
this Instance.
Insurance, Lloyd's participating
Pan Am said that the Insurers . Is 16 2-3 per cent, or about $4had not questioned that the loss mllllon. The Federal Insurance
was covered and that the airline Company, a private group at 90
expected "full recover." It said John Street here, lnllured oneIt had brought suit "to resolv11 half, or about $12.1-mllllon,
the dispute as to which Insurance while 12 other Insurers have 33
applies."
1-3 per cent, or about $8-mllllon.

Pan American World Airways filed a $24-mllllon suit
Thursday, March 11, against the
United States Government,
Lloyd's of London and ·14 leading
American and British Insurance
companies on Its claim Involving
damages caused when Arab
guerrilla hijackers blew up one of
Its 747 Jets In Cairo last
September.
The suit followed lengthy,
unproductive talks between Pan
American and the Insurers to
determine whether the claim
would be paid under Its war-risk
Insurance or under Its all-risk
insurance.
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Dayan Proposal May Induce
Church, State 'Showdown'
JERUSALEM In a move
which threatens to break up
Israel's coalition government,
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan Is
reported to have proposed
amending the nation's religious
marriage code to allow
Illegitimate persons to wed.
This would be revolutionary in
Israel, where the synagogue
conducts all marriages. In
Orthodox Jewish circles
Illegitimacy Is taken seriously. It
denotes a status as severe as excom mun I cat Ion to a Roman
Catholic.
Dayan's action was reported
by the newspaper Haaretz, which
said It was confirmed by an
authoritative source. It said the
proposal Is being opposed by the
National Religious Party, a key
partner In Premier Golda Meir's
coalition government.
The party, It Is reported, says
It will quit the Cabinet If
legislation Is formulated which
contravenes the Torah, the five
books of Moses ot the Old
Testament from which much of
CHANTING IN HEBREW are protesters at the Sunday, March 14, demonstration for Soviet Jewry. In the cenOrthodox Jewish law e merges .
ter, wearing a yarmulke, is Jules Becker, chairman of the Interfaith Committee on Soviet Jewry.
HERALD PHOTO by CAROL W . SNAPP
In Deuteronomy 23:2 It says:
"A bastard shall not enter Into
the congregation or the Lord;
even to his tenth gener ation shall
he not enter Into the congregation
of the Lord."
(Continued from page I)
director or the Federation said,
director or the Jewish Defense
Haaretz said Dayan, the hero
of the JDL and the Jewish "The cause of Soviet Jewry Is too
League. He told the crowd not to
of the 1967 war against the
vital
an
Issue
to
allow
attention
to
Federation or R. I,
be discouraged by the number Arabs, entered the case of a
present. "We're on the right Jewish woman and her two sons,
Concerning thls dl!ference, be di ver.ted by tactics of the
Mr. Shein said, "We feel that the Jewtstr'Defense League ."
track. The Jews In Israel think both or whom were declared
Mr. Sheln later attributed the
Federation does many good things
the JDL Is the only group that
Illegitimate by a rabbinical court.
In behalf or Jews. The only thing small turnout to the newness or helped them get there," he said.
In the 1930s, tl\e woman,
was, that we (the JDL) would llke the JDL ln R.L "The JDL ls new
Thomas w. Pearlman, daughter of a devout Jewish
to see more Interest on behalf or here. It's just getting started. I Prov Iden c e city councilman, family, married a Polish Catholic
Soviet J ewry. We are not angry have been head or the group here spoke also. He pointed out that who converted to Judals m.
with the Federation. We're out to for five weeks now. We're just the city council recently passed a
During the war, the two were
do what we can on behalf or starting to roll. Actually, I was
resolution asking for emigration separated. Afterward, the women
encouraged
by
the
turnout.
We
rights and cultural freedom for
J ews."
Immigrated to the Jewish state
The difference of opinion have to have time to grow," Mr. Soviet Jews. "I urge you to keep and wed an Israeli, but told no
p I an n In g . There are many one of her previous marriage.
occurred due to a statement made Shein said.
At the March 14 supporters, and we are stlll
by Shaye Cohen, student at
Moreover, she failed to obtain a
Providence Hebrew Day School, demonstration, a mixture of amateurish In our organization of divorce.
s tudents and older persons, rallies," he said.
at the March 14 rally.
A few years later her first
_ Mr. Cohen attributed the marched from Veteran's
Jules Becker, chairman of the
husband arrived from Poland and
small turnout at the Memorial Auditorium to the steps Interfaith Committee said, "We
a rabbinical court Investigated. It
demonstration
about 50 of the State House. The purpose have to unite together Jew and
decreed the woman was guilty or
persons attended
to an . of the rally was to urge Governor non-Jew. Together, we have to
bigamy.
Frank Licht to send a telegram to force Russia to let the Jews out.
unidentified official of the
Meanwhile, she had had two
Federation. The official, Mr. President Nlxon asking him to U we keep up the rallies and try . sons by her second husband.
Cohen said, warned members or cease all talks with Russia untll to seek out non-Jews; then, I
According to religious law, the
the Federation who said they the Jews are freed.
think we'll get somewhere."
second - marriage could not be
Gov. Licht did not appear at
.would attend the rally that they
Demonstrators carried signs
recognized and these children
would be banned from the the rally, so the protesters r eading This Time We Won't Be
were declared Illegitimate.
chanted In Hebrew and listened to Silent; Jewish Blood Is Not
Federation If they did so.
A few months ago, her
Max Alperin, president or the talks from various members of Cheap; No Freedom
No
children, now young men, both
Federation denied that any such the gr oup.
Talks; Cry Aloud In Protest and
decided to marry. But when they
pressure was exerted.
Among the speakers were Don't Build Bridges Over Jewish
registered at the rabbinical
Joseph Galkin, executive Char le s Garber, executive Bodies.
court, tll/!Y were told this was
Impossible because they were

considered Illegitimate.
The decision was appealed but
the court was adamant. The two
of them wrote to Dayan, citing
their record of service In the
Israeli army.
The minister took up their
cause and two months ago raised
the Issue In the government. He
proposed that In such cases,
where persons are declared
lllegltlmale and not eligible for a
Jewish religious marriage, the
government sh ou Id create
provisions for civil weddings.

Don Shein Expects S,000 In Washington

'

I

Comll'lu~ity Claims Jewish Descent
VENTA PRIETA, Mexico
Ca tholic neighbours after
In this dusty Central Mexican revealing that he was Jewish.
vmaie, a 100-srroni community
The Giron family claimed to
claiming descent from one of the be descendents of the Maranos,
lost tribes of Israel, forms an Sp an Is h Jews who formally
Island of Jewish worship In a converted to Catholicism under
surrounding sea of Catholicism.
the threat of Inquisition but
Amid· wooden and Adobe secretly retained their Jewish
(unburnt sun-dried brick) shacks faith. Among the early
and the occasional brick-built .conquistadors (conquerors) In
house stands a new synagogue Mexico were many Marranos who
with a wrought-Iron Star of David em lgr a ted to . escape the
over the entrance. It symbolizes Inquisition's secret police .
the community's determination to
In Mexico, many of them
survive despite the disdain of the
established Jewish community In married Indian women and
initiated
their children Into their
Mexico City 80 mile s to the
fa I th. One Marrano, Luis
south.
Carvalal, became a leading
official In New Spain In the 17th
The "Jewish Indians" as they
Century but was burned· at the
have become known, are the
stake together with his whole
cause of some controversy among
famil y when It was discovered
Jews In Mexico and the United
that he·practlced Judaism.
States. Many critics deny the
Ramon Giron, with his mother
authenticity of their claimed
and sisters and a young friend
· Jewish origins, but only a few
named Manuel Tellez, set up
doubt the sincerity of their belief
the Venta Prleta community,
In Judaism .
according to this account, with
The Vents Prleta community,
four
houses. Senor Tellez
presided over for the 1ast 10
married one of the Giron
years by Senor Ramon Tellez
daughters, while Ra;non himself
Olvera, now 32 and an employee
married a Pachuca girl who
of a chemists' chain In nearby
·
Pachuca dates Its foundation to ·converted to Judaism .
Today, according to Manuel's
the 1880s. That was when
descendant Ramon Tellez, "We
prohibitions against the practice
are all related to one another."
of the Jewish faith Imposed under
For some years there were
Spanish Colonial rule, were
ma rriages outside the
formally lifted.
community,
with conversion of
The founding father of the
the spouses, but In recent years,
group was Ramon Giron who
this practice has disappeared.
came to l?achuca from the state
Still the community has grown.
of Mlchoac·an, South of Mexico
"I have no fear we , will
City I' ' dter his father had ~
sewn Into a bull's skin and 'disappear,'' says Senor Tellez,
whose wife Marla has Just _
- dropped Into bolling water by

r

presented him with their first
child.
Members of the community
feel a growing attachment to the
state of Israel , although visitors
to the village 20 years ago
reported that this was not so
then. Although the community,
like their fellow Catholic Mexican
peasants, is poor, enough money
was raised In the early 1960s to
help send one of their young men
to Tel Aviv.
PL-:-AN.,,.,.-,O""P"'E:N:-:-:F"'ORUM
The Rhode Island Association
for Mental Heal.tli, Inc. , plans an
open public forum on
"Comprehensive Programs for
Children wt.th Learning
Disabilities,'' for 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 24, at Temple
Emanu-El.
Speakers will be George M.
Rose, special education director,
Johnston ~ubllc Schools; Peter
Ha In sw or th, Ph.D., clinical
psychologist and project director,
Meeting Street School.
BOARD MEETING
The Sisterhood of Temple
Beth-El will meet at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 24, at the
Temple for a dessert and a
meeting.

All work done on premises.
Decorators A«ommodated
92 Narragansett Ave.
781 - 7070
TUE S & THU RS
TILL 9 PM

C LO SED
WEDNE SDAY S

h /Jout11arJ ~ ~-

~

742 East Avenue, Pawtucket
DECORATING
Custom made draperies • Carpeting • Woven woods
Plain & Decorative window shades
Plain & Decorative Drapery Fixtures
Bed spreads • Shutters • Beads

INTERIOR

•
•
•
•

..

HOURS DAILY

9-S P.M. • W., Th., Fri.
T1ll9 P.M.

FREE
•

I • : I

• measuring
•estimates
• installation

Come in and browse.
Many new things
to Spring up your house .

Pre-Amble Antiques
274-1322 738 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

•ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB"
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

Old Stone Trust Company

• CLASSES NOW FORMING •

lowers Interest Rate
The Old Stone Trust Company
Monday, March 15, lowered Its
prime rate to five and one-half
percent, Frank A. Strom,
ch a Irma n, said. The rate
formerly was five and three
quarters percent.

11

I

AU LEVELS
Will Start Right After
The First Of The Year

•

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 831-4669
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Former U.S. leader Believes
Israel Wall Wait For Democrats
WASHINGTON A forme~
high ranking state Department
official who had served for many
years In the Middle East said at a
background briefing for foreign
newsm!,!n sponsored by the Untted
States Information Agency that
Israe l's strategy may be to delay
the current negotiations and
"wait It out until I 972" because
they evidently feel they can do
better with Democrats In power
In the U.S.
The speaker, who under \he
briefing agreement, can only be
Identified as a "former American
officia l with substantia l
experience In Middle East
affairs" declared that "a point of
great contention" between the
U.s. and Israel Is Secretai"y of
S t a t e Rogers' proposal for
" Insubstantial changes" In ArabIsrael borders.
He said that based on the past
"the Israelis feel they can expect
more from Democrats than from
Republicans" and they may be
prepared to wait out the
negotiations In order to get away
fr om the "Insubstantial" border
changes.
When r eminded by the Jewish
Telegraphic
Agency
corr.espondent that the passage of
the $500 million line of cr edit to
I s r a e I last December was
approved by the Senate by a blpartisan vote of 87 to 7, with
s eve r a I Democratic · leaders
opposing the motion, the speake r
replied "one should not draw the
conclusion that the Democratic
Party would t ake a position one

way Of another."
In what was evidently a " trial
balloon" for the government, the
former official suggested the
possibility of arranging for
Turkey and Iran to participate In
the J arring negotiations as
nations more sensitive· to the
needs of the area than the Big
Four.
He a I s o s uggested the
demilitarization of the Golan
Heights, and the presence of
United Nations forces In the
areas of the West Bank, the Gaza
Strip and Sinai with powers to
res Is t Invasion and under
Security Council qrders.
He proposed that Is r ael
control West J erusalem, that a
"Palestinian nation" be set up In
the Gaza and West Bank areas
w Ith sovereignty over East
J erusalem, and that the Holy
Places be placed under
International control. Under tlils
p lan the r esidents of Israel and
Palestine would be permitted to
"Intermingle" freely.
It would bring peace and
sta'>lllty to the area, he explained
It, for example, a Palestinian
businessman could have his
business In Israel and Jive- In the
west Bank and an Israeli could do
business In Palestine and live In
Israel.
The former official retired
from the State Department 18
months ago. But It Is known he
gave a s imila r "closed door"
briefing at the State Depart ment
to ·members of the American
Foreign Service Association four
·
months ago.
Observers, familiar with the
problems of the Middle East and
the solutions advanced said that
much of the former official's
views were "not Inconsistent"
with the Jll'Oposals set · forth ~Y
Secretary Rogers In December,
1989, which President Nixon had

reaffirmed In his report to
Congress on the nation's foreign
policy.

Only In America

WASHINGTON -

Sen. Henry

problem In the Middle East Is not
the Arab-Jsraell conflict but the
s o v I et drive for hegemony.
Appearing on the CBS television
program, "Fa~e the Nation," the
Washington Democrat called tor
the demllltarlzatlon of the Sinai
peninsula so that Israel will have
defensible borders and rejected
the view that Israel was
Intransigent.
Jackson also disclosed that
Egypt• s President Anwar Sadat
visited Moscow recently on a
"secret mission!' Recalllng the
late President Nasser' s vis it to
Moscow In January, 1970,
J ackson said the result was a big
butld-up of Soviet military power
In Egypt. "It will be Interesting
to see what happens," he added.
J ackson said that the Soviets have
three secret air bases In Egypt
from which they fly operational
missions and which are barred
even to Egyptian personnel.
Asked by one newsman If he
"sided with Israel's
intransigence," Jackson said he

===============
========
Who Is A Celebrity?
Someday folks are going to
rearrange society so that
everybody within It Is famous tor
at least 15 minutes. This plan, I
believe, Is attributable to the
revolutionist Andy Warhol who
has himself grown famous for
painting Campbell's Soup Cans
and Brillo Soap. Pad packages for
a Jiving.
Andy has come up with the
m o st compelling system of
rewards since someone hit upon
eternal life In the hereafter. The
only fault • with the program Is
that Andy Is not talking about
fame precisely, he ts talking
about celebrity.
The difference between fame
and celebrity Is the difference

d Id not think Israel was
lntraslgent and observed that
Israelis have been pleading for
peace for 23 years. Most of the
other statements offered by
Jackson to the panel of newsmen
were essentially a repetition of
statements he made recently In
an address to the Commonwealth
C Jub In San Francisco.
He stated that Israeli
withdrawal to defensible borders
must be accompanied by Soviet
withdrawal from Egypt. Noting
that "we all share an urgent
desire for a settlement of the
tragic conflict," J ackson added:
"We must not be a party to
forcing a fragile Interim
arrangement that prejudices
Israel's security and at the same
time falls to guard the national
security Interests of the United
States and our allies."
He warned that "Under no
circumstances should Israel be
pressed to withdraw or the Suez
Canal be reopened as a means of
achieving a temporary settlement
that leaves the larger question of
Soviet Involvement In the region
unaffected."

Art Exhibit Shows Jewish life
Since 1654; Display In New York
'The 100th anniversary of the
laying of the cornerstone of the
Central Synagogue, now being
observed, -became a springboard
for a big and pic turesque
exhlblt!on recalling history and
Inviting reminiscences. It opened
last week at the New York
Historical Society, 170 Central
Park West, Sanks Knox, New
York Times reporter writes.
"City of Promise: Aspec ts of
Jewish Life In New York, 16541,970," · can show no tangible
remains from the first band of 23
se ttl ers , except in artistic
reconstructio n. But, from
suc_c eedlng centuries. the riches
crowd upon each other In a
documentary of often- dazzling
contrasts. ~
The J ewish peddler
photographed In tbe teeming
Lower East Side or winding bis
way through the city and· the
sweatshop worker observing a
lonely Sabbath peer out of a photo
collection that, by Itself, Is a
history of the 19th and early 20th
century-waves of Immigration.
The grand, ornate
ritual
sliver, the paintings of early
settler s and a large collection of
other graphic material that have
been brought together to te ll the
exblbltlon story came from
numerous sources. Chief among
them were the Central Synagogue,
the sec ond-otde st Jewish
congregation In the country;
Congregation Shearlth israel, the
oldest; the Jewis h Museum and
The New York Hlstorlal Society,

At Cbathem Square at the
almost yanlshed remains of . the
first Jewish cemetery and, close
by, as records on view show, Is

the burial groun<! that Jacob
·Pranks, the first president <>f
Shearltb Js,:ael, leased In 1730
from James Roosevelt · for an
annual rent of five nuone ts. In
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By Harry Golden

Senator Jackson Says Soviets
Cause Basic Mid-East Problem
M. Jackson said that the basic

HERALD-

that year , the congregation
dedicated Its first house of
worship on Mill Street, a small
model of a great synagogue In
Amsterdam.
J acob Franks and bis wife,
Abigail, fashionably attired In the
mode of the day, are among other
18th-century Jewish merchants
and leaders whose· portraits are
shown. The gracious woman In
the picture had a wlll of Iron
where her religious convictions
were concerned. however: she
closed her door In Phlla, a
daughter who married outside the
faith.
From later years and from
th e mll llon s and th e ir
descendants" who sought sanctuary
and freedom, the show could only
hope to touch upon the
personalities who enriched the
scene. Here, as Mary Black.
curator. said, ..Tile exhibition of
the. few stands for the many•.,
TI>ere is Samuel Gompers, labor
leader; Isadore Straus, who
capped a merchant!le career as
head of R.H. Macy and Minnie
Guggenheim, sponsor of the
summer concerts at Lewlsohn
Stadium.
Otto Kahn, philanthropist and
financier ts. saluted and so are
Felix Warburg, whose homP. on
Fifth Avenue became the Jewish
Museum: Charles Frohman and
David Belasco of theatrical
renown: Aaron. Copland, Leonard
Bernstein and George and Ira
Gershwin, from the field of
music.
In the montage also are
Ju sti ce Felix Frankfurther,
Alfred Knopf, the publisher, and
Senator Jacob K. J avlts. At a
preview, more than 500 visitors,
young and not so young, fed on
memories and learned about the
past. Or. James J. Heslin,
society director, was the host and
guide.

between Idea and fact. Einstein,
say, represents an Idea about- the
universe while a celebrity who
eats lunch at Sardl's and Is
recognized by taxi-drivers
represents a fact about the way
we Jive.
Most of the folks would
Infinitely prefer to participate In
a television panel show than learn
exactly what E equals mc2
portends.
Being a celebrity, however,
has the same butlt-ln difficulty
that eternal life has. It wlll be a
great bore figuring out what to do
from now until a couple ot
parallel lines meet and It Is
equally a great bore being
recognized until one reaches
e ternal life.
It's dandy when a porter grabs
your bags because he recognizes
you, but you still have to tip him.
It Is even bearable to .have fans
press. you for your autograph
while you are about to dig Into a
steak In a restaurant.
But as a celebrity, I have
found the weddings get me down. I
am, tn a manne r of speaking, the
horse's mouth because I have
been In my time something of a
celebrity. Consequently I have
been Invited to the weddings and
receptions of more relatives lhan
I now care to r ecount.
In the beginning, I thought· ·It
was because the young bride and
groom wanted to ask me what was
Jack Paar really like. I have
noticed, however, that bride and
gr oom have more Important
things on the ir minds than
character analyses of our front
rank entertainers.
I discovered I was Invited to
these far-flung ceremonies not to
grace them with my wit and
celebrity, but to amuse the
rabbis. Once he has married the
two, a clergyman ts at loose ends
durlntr the reception.
To make It worth his while,
third-cousin Sophie Invited me so
the rabbi would have someone to
argue with. I was not the diadem
. on the Invitational list, I was
serving a pragmatic function.
Another problem of the
celebrity Is that everyone
supposes he Is loaded. In his
fame, Einstein retreated to his
study where he played the violin,
undis turbed by moochers. I have
heen asked to finance such
divergent adventures as a blood
bank and a House for All Worship
on top of a mountain (with the
latter I also earned the soft drink
concession). Turning the folks
down Is hard, not because the
celebrity Is soft-hearted but
because If these folks approach
you In the first place they never
hear the word "no."

724-0200
Call
-· -- - .
3-Apartments for Rent
EAST SIDE: Near Miriam. 4 ½: room,,
2nd, heat included. Sl-40, lady or
couple. -421-3603,
YOUNG DOCTOR with two ,mall chitdren wants to rent five or lix room
flat. Eo1t Side Providence for Ap<il,
May 0< June occupancy. 861-1471
a fter 4:30.

I 9-General Services
IUG SHAMPOOING: Fl00< woxing.
R.a10nable ratel. Larry Dugan.

353-9648,
C&D CUANING: Floors, windows.
Relidenflal and commercial. FNe
rimale~ 351-5-430.

H·

21-Help Wanted
TWO FAMILY INCOMES a,e e,senrial
today! You can help your fomily
and not nevlect !Mm by selling
AVON. You choow your time and
hour,. Call 421-2908.

25-lawns, landscaping
T&T LANDSCAl'I,

Specializing inyard work. Lool<ing fo, wmmer
clientt. Call anytime, 723-9189 or
726-0754. Alk for Tom, frff eltimate,.

28-Merchandise for Sale
CHINA: Royal Doulton, Imperial Blue,
12 place setting. Never u~d. 828-

2956.

30-Painting, Paperhanging
PAINTING: Interior and exterior. Gen·
eral cleaning, wall, and woodwork.
e,timates.. Coll Freeman G,-ay
ond Som. 934-0585.

""

IOYAL PAINTING: Interior painting
and decorating. Paperhanging,
complet.

homo

remodeling. 521-

8859.

3-26

38- Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR IINT in private home.
Eo,t Side. 8ulineH woman pre·
ferred. Convenient to bu,line. Reply,
R.I. Jewi,h Herald, Sox D-22, 99
Web,ter Street, Pawtucket, R.I.

02861.

39- Situations Wanted
WOMAN lo baby,it evening, and
weekend,. Tran,portation needed,
Reliable, experienced.

Reference,.

7248-3669.

4 la-Shore, Mountain for Sale
NARRAGANSETT: Centrally located
ranch; living room with fireplace;
kitchen; three bedroom,; new ce·
ramie tile bath; enclosed porch; new
ba1eboard hot water heat. Extra,.
A,king $25,000. Anne Ander1en. ST

3-5063.
3-26

Jewish Congress Leader Argues
Sectarian College Grants Wrong
WASHINGTON The United
States Supreme Court was asked
to rule that Federal construction
grants to sectarian colleges were
unconstitutional under the First
Amendment. That position was
argued by Leo Pfeffer, special
counsel of the American J ewish
Congress, as the high court began
concurrent hearings on three
s chool aid cases.
The first of them, Tilton v. ·
R I ch a rd so n, c hall e n ges
application of the Feder al Higher
Education Facllltles Act of 1963
to church-controlled Institutions.
A Federal Dis trict Court
ruling a year ago .upholding
construction grants byl the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfa e to four Catholic
colleges In Connecticut Is being
appealed by 15 Connecticut
taxpayers with the a id of the A.J.
Congress and the Ame rican Civil
Liberties Union.
Pfeffer argued that the lower
court erred In Its Interpretation
of the statute and that If not, the
original Act violated both the
Establishment and Free Exercise
clauses of the First Amendment.
Pfeffer will also argue on·
behalf of six Rhode Island
taxpayers challenging a state Jaw

permitting part payment of the
salaries of teache rs of secular
s ubjects In parochial e lementary
schools. The Federal District
Court In Providence held that
stat ut e unconstitutional. That
decision Is being appealed by the
s tate and nine parochial school
teacher s .
SUPPORTS BOUFFER
BONN Fresh from an
e xtended vis it to Egypt, a
correspondent for Wes t
Germany's TV said In an
Interview, that he s upports the
view of French General Andre
Boulter who holds that the
Kremlin Is actually In favor of a
renewed round of fighting between
the UAR and Israel. According to '
the reporter; military circles
within Egypt confided to him that
the official Soviet stand on the
desirability of a peaceful solution
Is merely a diplomatic s ham, and
does not_ corresppnd to the real
truth. It was alleged that Soviet
agents attempted to enlist the
cooperation of the head of
Egyptian Intelllg1!nce In a
c onfidential mission aimed . at
creating an Incident that could be
Interpreted as , a provocative act
by Israel In justlflcatlon of
renewed warfare.

